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Volume XVI

Collegedale, Tennessee, January, 1945

Bring 'Em Back Alive

Library In The Making

Bright pictures of giant python
snakes, ferocious man-eating tigers,
monkeys of all species, and the
little mouse .deer in a picture
with the heading" Bring 'Em Back
Alive Frank Buck" reminded us of
the announcement made in chapel
some time earlier that we were to
be favored by a personal visit from
the great animal trapper, Frank
Buck. Wednesday, January 24,
found every one speculating on the
anticipated visit. After many dreams
of snakes, lizards, and tigers, our
dreams were finally realized.
Dr. Walther announced that he
had just gotten back from Chattanooga with Frank Buck still alive.
Mr. Buck was greeted by a
a sounding round of applause which
he very graciously accepted as a
welcome to his first visit to SouthThere
ern Missionary College.
was considerable whispering as to
whether or not he had his mustache
IJUl UIJUU dvSL IUSJJt:l..tlVU after th<:.
program some of the young
ladies were relieved to find that he
stili had it, although not as noticeably as it appeared in the picture.
After telling the story of the man
down in south Georgia, who thought
of getting trained monkeys to gather
his pecans for him but was afraid

On January 18, the Dasowakita
Club was happy to welcome Mrs.
Wright for an evening of readings.
Among others, she gave ' ' Little Boy
Blue," "The Tin Gee Gee," "The
Usual Way," and "The Old Family
Album." Mrs William Hall provided
a musical background for several of
the readings.
As she gave the last of these readings, Mrs. Wright, dressed as anold
lady, turned the pages in her album,
which had been P.erserved through
the yc:>.ars, and the pictures were portrayed by the girls who were dressed
in appropriate costumes.
First came Uncle Abijah. "He had
cash we might inherit but my, he
was tighter than the skin upon a
carrot."
Poor ole sad Aunt Sukie was the
next one we beheld. She had her troubles plus all the troubles she could
borrow. But all in all, 1t seemed to
be that she enjoyed her sorrows.

"What is all of that splashing about
down at the site of the new swimming pool?" Well, believe it or
not! It's Pedro Villanueva from Puerto Rico, and Carl Hamilton of
Florida, so anxious to make use of the
new pool that they have chosen this
cold day of February 1, to break
through the ice and take a midwinter plunge, in the newly-dug
swimming pool. Surely no one will
object too strongly to granting them
the honor of being the first to
try out the water- even if it were a
quick change from winter sports to
summer pleasure that they experienced.
But now that they have beaten
all of us to the use of the swimming
pool, our next question is this: Who
is to be the enterprising individual
that will discover a way to gain the
distinction of being first to take an
armful of books and '>ee~ seclusion
in the recesses of the !!feat open pit
u,a .. prvmh;c::. to bt the La:>ctllet•t
of our new library?
As students we have eagerly watched each new development Oi thisimportant enterprise. At first we saw
the curving row of evergreens between
the "Ad" building and North Hall
fall to the axe. Quickly the oaks on
the hillside back of these were cleared
away. Then- How could we ever
continue class work with such a roaring and thundering of exhaust as · 'te
the steam shovel tore out huge ch .. tks
of earth and stumps, while the bulldozer pushed the looserted earth back
down the slope? But such a disturbance was not to last long, for
in a few hours the entire basement
had been dug.
All was quiet for a time. As the
days passed we began to wonder when
more action would start. Then a
weekor so ago a large truck loaded with
lumber rolled un and deposited its
burden on the lawn in front of the
new site. Now it begins to appear
that real work is about to commence,
and our new library will assume form
as we watch from day to day.
During all of these weeks the students of Southern Missionary College have not been idle, but h?ve been
busy pushing their share of the load,
which is to raise three thousand dollars toward the new A. G. Daniels
Memorial Library, in which they
and the hundreds of other students
of years to come shall find a quiet
place for study and research.

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 3)

The Old Family Album

Number 9

F. D. Nichol, Author of "Midnight Cry"
Presents Five Stirring Lectures
Thursday evening in joint worship Elder Nichol introduced the resuits of his research work concerning the Millerite Movement. He
oroved that these leaders were not
;·anatics, as some suppose they were,
but very sensible, earnest, forceful
:eaders, the zeal, sacrifice, and spirit of whom we should emulate in our
work in these last days. He stated
that if we forget our beginnings or,
by believing false stories, disclaim
connection with the Millerites, we
are erecting a structure in mid-air
'Vhich has no foundation.
In his last lecture, as a fitting elirna>., he exposed the bare facts of the
early movement by rending the
..:!oak of falsehood which has so misrepresented it. A popular idea is that
ambulances following Millerite meetings hauled people to the insane asyJums by scores. When we consider
that in three of the northern states
where Mtllensm was most widespread, in the three-year period of
u: .:c~-1844 only thirty-nine people
in asvfums had even a part of the
cause. attributed to that religious

Officers Chosen For S. S.

And M. V.
The following individuals have
been elected to serve in the Sabbath
School and Missionary Volunteer
Departments for the second semester.
Sabbath School
Superintendent: Mrs. Mary Dietel
Assistant Superintendents: Juanita
Matthieu, Alan Bush
Secretary: Wilma Pearman
Assistants: Beatrice Manuel,
Andrew Chastain
Chorister: ]. W. Woodell, Joe Crews
Organist: Charles Pierce
Pianists: Hilda Henderlight, Becky
Nix
JuniorS. S. Superintendents:
Fisher Kenney, Nora Strawn
Primary S. S. Superintendents:
Marie Wrenn, Thelma Irvin
KindergartenS. S. Superintendents:
Mrs. Drue Bowen, Lorraine Mauldin, Mrs. Felton Lorren
Missionary Volunteer
Faculty Advisor: Professor James
Leader: Robert Kistler
Assistant: Dixie Reeder
(Continued on page 3)

movement, and that the friends and
relatives of the insane who diagnosed
the cases would save their reputation by blaming religion for the catastrophe, we see that the idea has
absolutely no basis. Another topic
of interest discussed was the matter
of ascensiontobes. After the imagined
robes had been given much publicity
by the enemiP.s of the movement, all
newspaper reporters would be watching for them; but the day after the
disa: pointment they were not even
m ~ i - c_.oned in the press. Years later
a reward of $100 was offered to anyone havmg seen one of these robes.
Only one reply was received and that
claim was unfounded.
In these last days Satan is working with unprecedented fury to belittle all that which is good. Let us
not be his co-workers by believing
false reports published in periodicals
aiid tooks. Tile •>vrk, "Tl·.c ~.I;d 
night Cry," will take us back to the
publications, reports, and letters of
Miller's day and prcve thnt God's
work in these last days was founded
on truth, not fanaticism.

••

March 17 Lyceum Number
Primarily a business man, Louis
J. Alber of Cleveland will bring
us a colorful word-picture of Britain's great statesman. His inforJ
mation is not hear-say but wa&
secured in association with the
doughty Englishman, for it was
our speaker who managed Churchhill's Amehcan lecture tour in 193132. For twenty years, Mr. Alber
tried unsuccessfully to secure the
eloquent 'Anglo-American phenommenon', finally succeeding through
a combination of unseccessful instances of which he will tell in his
address.
Mr. Alber presents a colorful,
witty, humorous, and entertai~ing
address, which a guest would hke.
218 Rotary Clubs and 113 Kiwanis
Clubs, as well as hundreds of other
organizations, colleges, universities,
institutes, forums, town halls have
heard this eloquent address, which
has been characterized as" the most
brilliant word-picture of a world
figure ever given on the American
ecture platform."

J anuary

P age T wo

New Students Second
Semester
Number 9
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O tis Graves

C. D. Wellman
Mary Lucy Tunison
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Published monthly by South~rn Missionary College, Collegeda le,
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Making friends is lots of fun,
Saying ·•Hello" to everyone,
Hearing what each has to say
As we meet them day by day.
Swapping smiles and trading cheer,
Makes us happy while we're h ere;
All the joy of life descends
On the art of making friends.
--Author Unknown
rue my manners such that my friends delight in
my association? Do I conduct myself in an orderly manner
no matter wh at the occassion? Do my table mann ers
mark me as being refined? Do I hold my elders in respect?
These are only a few of the many questions that we can
ask ourselves. If we can answer"yes" to the abo'>~eques
tions we are classed as having good manners.
Manners should not be just a cloak behind which we
hide, but should be cultivated and kept in constant practice; in school, at home, at church-any where there are
people.
.
Did you long for someone to speak or smrle at you
the first day you arrived on the campus? Sometimes a
cheery "Hello" will determine whether or not a new
student stays at school or goes home. The wisest man
in the world said, "A word fitly spok en is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver."
Proverbs 25:11
Friends are a very great asset to us. If we have at
least one good friend we are indeed fortunate. Upon
observance we find that one who has no friends is not
friendly himself. Solomon realized this and gave
counsel t.o those that would have friends. I n Proverbs
18:24 we find that, "A man that hath friends must show
himself friendly; and there is a friend that sticketh closer
than a brother."
In the February issue of the R eaders' Digest there
was given a brief account of a young man in civilian
clothes who offered a woman his seat on a crowded bus.
The woman not only refused the seat but rebuked him,
saying he ought to be fighting with her sons in France.
The young man retorted "Madam, ask them to look for
the arm I left over there." This young man ha d tried to
(Continued Column 3)

College
Spooner, Walter, West P alm B each
F lor ida
Wilson, Dorothy Mae, F o untain
H ead, Tennessee
Academy
Gogga ns, N oel, Ooltewah, Ten nessee
Gr ubb, P a ul, Upper Darby, P enn.
H olmes, Raymond, T ennessee
M usselwhite, Josie Ann, Tampa,
F lorida
Newlon, Mrs. M arguerite, Ellijay,
Georgia
Prusia, Velma M., Collegedale,
Tennessee
Rubottom, J ack Gordon, Hardinburg, K entucky
Stealey, Mrs. Verna, Shinnston,
West Viriginia
Taylor, Doris, Collegedale, Tennessee
Watts, B arbara, St. P etersburg, F lorida
White, Alice, Orlando, Florida

Library Campaign
(Continued from page 1)

Asa result of their labors the returns are constantly rolling in, and
while we cannot find space to list
the results of each hard worki'lg
student, the following are wor 1hy
of specia.l mentivn .
Fifty dollars or more

Marfiyr,

~1

Buren

Idalene Van Buren
Raymond Woolsey
$25.00 - $49.00
Marie Britt
Corinne D ortch
Mynatt Godsey
Noel Goggans
Stanley Hoffman
Donald Holland
Arlene Hughes
Fisher Kenney
Jon Terry Veazey
Joyce Ward
$10.00 • $24.00
Frances Ashlock
Carolyn Bishop
Muriel Falkner
Lena Fussell
Bernice Garrett
Thelma Irvin
Lucia Lee
juanita Mathieu
Norma Meyer
Gerald Mitchell
Lora Faye Parris
Robert Ray
Viola Schneider
Nora Strawn
Bobbye Swafford
M ary Tunison
Clarence Wellman

Dr. Suhrie Visits Collegedale
On J anuary 16, we had as our guest at the college, Dr.
Suhrie of Madison College. He addressed the student
body at joint worship and presented to us the book
"Garden F lowers in C olor," with the following inscription:
MADISON C OLLEGE
Tennessee
To
T HE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of
T H E SOUTHE R N M ISSIONARY COLLEGE
Collegedale, Tennessee
It will always give me great pleasure to think of some
one of your number sitting in the quiet of your beautiful
new college library reading r oom feasting his eyes upon
the exquisite beauty spots that are to be found in this
rare set of color prints of garden flowers.
.
It gives me even greater pleasure now to entertain the
hope that such experiences may inspire you-one and all
- to help P residen t Wrigh t to transfer many of these
beauty spots from the pages of th is rare book to the increasingly beautiful campus of your college.
May your intelligent, cooperati.ve a nd faithful labors
in due time make of your campus one of the rarest beauty spots in the hist oric commonwealth of Tenn essee.
A t best this book can but symbolize the beauty which
your labors can-an d I hope will-make possible, not on ly on this campus but in the cottage homes of all who
look to this institution for light and leading.
·
And may God make fru itful every good seed that you
may plant- whether in the fertile soil of this campus or
alert minds and responsive hearts of the children whom
you will teach!
·
AMBROSE L. SUHRIE
Emeritus Professor of Teachers-College Education
New York University, New York
(R esident Educational Consultant
Madison College, Tennessee)
The students and faculty members of our college cherish the friendship of Dr: St:.hrie, am~ lv~k to h1~ -'11'\~~'------
with anticipation. H e could have given no finer gift to
our new library which we hope to enjoy soon, and with
the perusal of this book, each reader is inspired to appreciate more fully the beciutiful expressions in nature of
God's love toward us.

J

(Continued from Column 1)

be mannerly and polite but the woman failed to see the
discharge badge he was wearing.
People are easily impressed by the way manners are
executed. Let's have our manners become a part of us
so that we do not have to think what to do but will know
what to do and not have to force our manners.
In the dining room, perhaps, our manners are most
vividly portrayed. It is our duty as well as our privilege,
boys, to catch the young ladies' trays. Of course, we
should not make a spectacle of ourselves by running
all over the dining room to catch trays. If every boy and
every young man were as courteous as he should be, the
duty of holding trays would not fall upon any one person.
Why not make the rest of this second semester the
best school year we've ever had by being more polite,
courteous, and friendly.

$5.00 - $9.00
Charles Cannon
Lillian Conger
Oswald Cook
Miriam Ditzel
Janel! Fogg
Eddie Greek
Page Haskell
Adina Johnson

Philip Long
Eli Layton
frene Miller
Doris Pillsbury
Lucille Reed
Ruth Risetter
Burton Wright
Page Haskell

January
Page Three
existed. When I first arrived here in
the States, and saw all of the prosperity, I wondered if America really
knew there was a war going on. I
am thinking very seriously about
going to college there in Collegedale
when the war is over.

Soldiers News
Pfc John T. Byrd 34737198
Med. Det. 230th Sta. Hosp.
A. P. 0. 960 % Postmaster
San Francisco, California
Dear old Collegedale sure seems
a Long ways away this year! The
Hawaiian language reminds me so
much of the spanish classes. I sure
wish now that I had all the Spanish
I could have gotten.
Sgt. Dewitt Bowen 34376244
Hq. 14th Tank Baltalion
A. P. 0. 259 %Postmaster
New York, New York
The ship, "Queen Mary," that
brought me to England, in its
day, must have been a floating
palace because it's still a very nice
ship. While in England I was
stationed on the Salisbury Plam.
It's beautiful country there but
nothing to compare with Scotland.
~:is the-place for a G. I. to
have the time of his life, or this one
sure did. I saw things of interest
there such as the Westminster
Abbey, Buckingham Palace, London
Bridge, etc.
Cpl. S. 0. Francisco
Co. A· Marine Bks.
Klamath Falls, Oregon
I arrived here in the States the
first of June, exactly twenty one
months overseas. You see I haven't
been wounded, but r did get a tropical disease, called filariasis; no
doubt you have seen it in your
travels. I surely was glad to see the
States; however, I did have a wonderful time in New Zealand. I
was there in Auckland for three
months, and r have made some very
good friends there. I certainly am
thankful thai I was able to come
back to America, for I was beginning to forget that America really

M. V. Officers
(Continued from page})
Spirit of Missions Leader:
Otis Graves
Assistant: Marguerita Dietel
Secretary: Lyle Marie Wallace
Assistant: Phillip Lang
Chois_ter:: Max. Ritchie
Assistant: Rachel Atkins
Organist: Charles Witt
Assistant: Alice Irwin
Pianist: Geneva Crawford

At sea on SS M obilight: Charles
Davis has now visited five continents. His last trip took him to
Australia, India, and Ceylon. In
India he had a jinriksba ride, watched a magician do slight of band
tricks, and bought a monkey,
three parrots, and four finches.
He was very glad to sell the ·· adorable" monkey after one day.
T Sgt David A. Magoon, 34147608
Hq. 474th Ftr Gp USAAF
APO 595, % Postmaster
New York, New York
(Somewhere in France) Have seen
quite a little of France traveling
around, however we do not have
time to stay around and see t he
sites and in the second place, all of
the towns are off limits to all military
personnel with the exception of
three hours in the evening, and at
that time the only thing there is to
do is go to the bars and restruaants
so r stay around pretty close. We are
hoping that sooner or later the towns
will be placed back on limits. Have
been through Paris three times and
Versaille twice. Saw the sights of Paris
and the Palace Ver~!li lle, Notre Dame
Cathedra!, Sienne 1ver etc. Little
d1d I realize bact m '39 that
now I would be •n this country.
Let me tell you 'hat the (little\
French I did ah;orb back then
has really come in goocf and that
lit.tle by little more of it comes back
to me. If they talk slow (and I do
mean slow) I can get along after
a fashion.
I think this country
is much more interesting than England, at least I like it much better.
England holds on to tradhion too
much and they are behind a little
on some lhings. Oh, yes, I saw the
the air-port where Lindbergh landed
his "Spirit of St. Louis" way back
in the good old days.

COLLEGE
Dietel, Margarita
Ritchie, Max
Wellman, Clarence
Kephart, Esther
Tunison, Mary Lucy
Lea.se, Mrs. Alice
Mitchell, Mertice
Young, Joyce
Walther, Mrs. Louise
Morgan, Ann
Boynton, Betty ]o
Dunlap, Pauline
Koch, Gunter
Mauldin, Lorraine
Henderson, Mary
Hickman, Melvin
Strawn, Nora
Aikman, Ruby
Chase, Helen
Henderson, Rogers
Wallace, Lyle Marie
Bush, Helen
Manuel, Beatrice
Risetter, Ruth
Atkins, Rachel
Bush, Alan
Haskell, Page
Stroup, Doris
Wrenn, Margaret
Garrett, Bernice
Darnell, J ack
Ditzel, Miriam
Zollinger, Bettie
Jenkins, Betty
Rogers, Bertha
Davison, Bernice
Bowen, Gladys
Greve, Donna
Hall. Billy

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.88
2.76
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.70
2.69
2.66
2.66
2.63
2.59
2.58
2.53
2.53
2.47
2.44
2.44
2.44
2.41
2.38
2.38
2.37
2.37
2.31
2.31
2.23
2.22
2.12
2.12
2.11
2.09
2.09
2.08
2.00
2.00
2.00

I could have reached out and
slapped one, but I didn't. I thought
a couple of times that my heart was
going to knock my tonsils out. I
guess I can call that the most thrilling night of my life."
That wasn't the first time Corporal Jobe had a close call. When
he was crossing the channel to Holland with his division, the 326th airborne medical company, the glider he
was in was greatly damaged by flak.
When the tow plane disengaged itself
from the glider, instead of sailing
down in expected manner, the glider
turned to a ton of bricks and plopped
(Taken from the Greensboro, North straight down in the middle of a
Carolina Record January 22, 1944'
Dutch pasture.
Cpl. Frank Jobe, 19, son of Mr.
Corporal Jobe, after attending
and Mrs. L. W. Jobe, Greensboro, school in Washington, was inducted
Route 1, wrote his folks that he·cer- September, 1943, and received his
tainly was glad he had long legs, for basic training at Camp Barkley,
they lately carried him out of a peck Texas. Since going overseas last
of trouble. In his letter he said, "T May, he has been in England, Holwas attacked by a German tank land, Belgium and France.
which fired 50 caliber bullets at me
as I sped across a field and swam a
stream to get away. It was one of
the darkest nights I have ever seen,
(Continued from page 1)
and I was running down hill, forlunately, so all of the fire went over to risk the adventure for fear of the
my head, and one more Jerry didn't Yankees coming down and freeing
get his man. The only thing I got them, Mr. Buck told us of some
oul of it was a bad cold from being of his most exciting experiences.
in the ice cold water. I was so close
Mr. Buck began the work which
to the enemy some of the time was lo become his life work when

Corporal Frank Jobe Proud
Of His Long Legs

Frank Buck

Groat, Rheva
Swafford, Bettye
Ulloth, Jean
Walters, Bette
Young, Mary Jo

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

ACADEMY
Conger, Lillian
McDonell, Hazel
Morgan, Dorothy
Witt, Charles
Parker, Roland
Reeder, Dixie
Rimmer, Connie
Woolsey, Raymond
Jacobs, Jamile
Hutsell, Lois Anne
Kistler, Betty
Parris, Lora
Potter, Carol
Meyer, Norma
Born, Robert
Cook, Oswald
Ludgate, Mary
Ray, Robert
Brown, Loretta
Fox, Dorothy
Graham, Corrine
Hartloff, Evelyn
Henderlight, Hilda
Hollapd, Betty
Harbin, George
·Landon, Betty Rose
McAlexander, David
McHann, James
Parker, Dorothy
Sinclair, james
Sykes, Edah
Watson, Paul

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.80
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.60
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.33
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.20
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

he was but a boy. It was his hobby
to trap and collect small birds
and animals. While sti ll a very
young man be went to South America lo try his luck at catching some
wild animals there, and after a
brilliant success there he had
sufficient means to enlarge his
field. lie set up his headquarters in Singapore, and from there
he went to all parts of the globe to
track down wild animals and to
distribute them to zoos in all parts
of the world. It was on these travels
that he met very influential people
and made lasting friendships.
One of his most thrilling experiences was capturing the world's
largest King Cobra, which is the
only snake that will attack man
without provocation. A native had
caught the snake and had brought it
to Mr. Buck in answer to an advertisment. While changing it from
the crude cage that the native had
brought it in to a more sturdy and
comfortable cage, the snake managed to gel free. His native helpers
fled at once and Mr. Buck was
trapped in a corner by the repeatedly attacking snake. Mr. Buck
tore off his coat,threw it over the
snake and fell down on it, pinning
it to the ground with his chest.
After what seemed like an eternity
(Continued on page 4)

January

Wendell Minner Visits
Holy Land
C.qndudtd from Du. lsJu•)

Family Album

Chapel Musical

{Conlimud from

Somcthm

dihctenl awaited the
student-; rtt chapel on \\ edne'iday.
January 21, the date S"l for the
launching of lhe campatRn to !iecure
wor d~; ancl mustc lor il "chool wng,
sponsored by Pwfcssur Do r'lch .
To ctcut<· a mU'ucal atmosphere
several number Y.cn prr-.;cnted by
student talent. L1tc1a Lee played an
inh:rmczzo on t.h urgan and Betty
fford m h r clear soprano \'Oice
sar ~ •· p1nt Flower." On the ptano,
Chari W1tt played ·• Fanta y Impromptu" and to make a perfect
endmg, nachcl Atkm sang a contralto solo, "Lilhcs of Lorraine."
Then Prof
r Dortch e."<plained
th detail of the c:ampau:m. which
w1II be open to nil r adcr of the
Tiding5 or tht Scroll. The ume limtt
for thl• y,ord~ is l\la1ch I. 1915 and
for the ll\U!IIC around the mrddle
of A pnl Pmcs "111 bt· g1vcn to lhe
Wlllll<'rt;. ~nne of the llludcnt s have
a h cady bc~un wrili ng the words.
Why don't you try your sk1ll? For
detatl
('ontacL Ptoh: or C
W.
Dortch, the campatgn le:tdcr, whose
addr • 1 Collegedale, Tennessee..

Arter lunch Wl' t~tartcd our ptlW1magt' down the Vi!ill Dolorosa, which
in En gllflh mPtUIR th e Wa y of t he
Cro~s It stcnts at St. Anthony's
'1\nHr, wh1ch as !\l I used today. as
polu:e headquarters. and ends ms1de
the Church o! th llol\ Sepulchre
on Cnl\oary. W 53\\' '' e !ourceen
stops where Chm l r ted on His ..-ay
to the cross and also the place v;here
He wa cro\\ned \\Jth thon "- At eo.·cry wp there 1 a church Clf chapel
bUJll to commtlll(tratc the spot
11\
ctlurcheS and chape.' were
built br "anou
t and denomtnauon In adc the Church of th~
liol) ~pukhn w entered e romb
"here Chn!:>l wn l<11d after HlS crucihxllln. In anotht·l part of the
chlll ch ~~ C:1lvary. and our guide
pollll!·d out wht·lc Mnry and John
were !\tanell ny. wlwn .I t'S US said to
Jollll. "Behold thy mother.''
Tlw foliO\\ tng day our tour took
u to jcnasall'm agam, only thlS
l1me tl wa to \'I 11 plaCI"' outstde
the \\'811 of the old ctl> . 11w new city
of Jerusalem 1s (auh modern but ~~
not n mce a som other c1ties 10
Palt une.
'1 he fir l place \\C stopptd on our
tour. • th Gard n of C·lhsemene.
n of the oh" c trc m · 'le Garden
knov.'Tl t be m;er two thousand
y
old 1 \\c saw U~e olive lrec
her Jesus 1nn~·cd the mght of Hls
bctrn•MI In td~ the Garden is the
"Chul'\;h or all f',tt Ions" \\htch was
bmll by tw('lve natumh, including the
Unilt•d Slnt e~;.
Ft wn Gc·lh!>t•mt'IW wr. went to the
Muunt of Ohvc. :tnd there in the
ChajX'I of th • Asct'n. ton we saw what
th Jew daun 1 the fwtprint of
Chnst JUSt befor" BtS ascenSion. It
I tn the surface of a rock. Of COUrse
\\ 1th many of t
• lhm v. e baYe to
take a gram of salt a there ts no defmttc proof. Frr m the ~ummit of
~lount Ohve we hnd a v~ry excellent
VIC\\ of Jeru lcm and uere able lO
get som very good napshot .
After lunch we be an our trip to
Beth! ht m. .\\on the way we saw
u ' plato'- uf nt•phatm, Benjanun's
Ca tit•. Satnt Elijah's Monastery,
a n<.l Rachel '!! romb. Another mltm•stl np; piHCl' we Hlopped was a t the
Wdl r ( th e Slat Accordin g to traditton tt Y.at\ .H lhts well that the
thrl'l! "1<>e men stopped to water their
camels after losmg lf.lhl of the star
10 jerusalem. Afler leaving Herod's
prt: nee th )' h:!d tarttd toWcli'd
Bethl~h m. nnd \\ h n they stopped
nt the "ell the)' a\\ the reflecllon
of the tar m till' \\atcr and called
the place The \\'l'll of the Star. A
htt\ fnnhcr along \\e sa:" lhe field$
of Boot, and nl o Hl the distance
\H' 3\\ th
hcJJhCrd's fields where
the \\ ~ e me:n Yo ere Lending thetr
hec1>.
In &thlchLm we entered the
Chwch of the Nativity, which is

Triangle Club

Campus News
Pat.t I

!':o" no album \\ould be l."'mp!ete \\ lthout thr: bridt· and groom,
espectally the handc;oam.: hrrdegroom
back tn thl' "good ole couru n' days."
So we wen• 1wrmit ted Lo look 111 upon
" me and Ebeuez(!r on our wedding
day," followed by a ptc:t urc nf gbcne
zer as a g-..tllant kmght tn the day:;

of yore.
I"CJ t cnme Grandmother m her
funn~· mght cap, lollov. ed by th" children-then· "cr • ~lariah, .;:t ,. , and
Bunny. They looked n ht scared and

all in all the pactlllc wa real funny.
Then Ia t but not lea t came the:
elocuuormry

portra)cd

by

Dtxie.

Reeder.
In concludmg th • program, ..\Irs.
Wright gav "When l>3)' 1 Done.,"
and the g1rl returned to thdr room~
feeling that the cvenm~t had been
well spent
Asstsling Mrs. Wngh l wert" the
following girls, whom it Wilt\ d iffi cult to n•coguize 1n their unusual

costumcs: Nt·ll ( .ardncr,

~Inn

Bntl,

Eudora Johnson Berth:t l~ogcr",
Dme Reed r, Lu •lla [)alton, Theus
Webster, Betty Walters. Cyntbta
Proctor, and Arl n llugh

Dasowakita Club

harl Pterc 1 the n v.ly- elected
presadcnt of Ll1 Tnangl • Club. With
h1m are ussocmted Donald Holland.
as 'tee president. Galland Petenon.
st:crctar)·. Rolx·n K1 tltr, lreasurer
Rotwn
jansen, parll:unenlanan,
and John Morgan, c;ergcant at arms.
T lwy hove $Onw htg pions in mind
and I he nwtnbct H of Ihe rlub are
looktng forward lo !iOmc mtcresting
mcctlllll!t

The Da w. ktt<: Club officers for
the second scm 1er arc:
President :
Eddi Greek
\'tee President· ;\targucntn D1etel
Secretary:
lkll~ llo\\:lrd
T!t:usur er.
Mr.- Kuthryn S.'lwyer
Crit1c·
Bettye Swurrord
P ianist :
M triam lJ cnJc d ight

Frank Buck
!C<rntmutJ fr

th" old t Chrt unn church in the
v.orld and wa built to mclude lhe
stable 10 "hich 1ri t wa born and
alsothl'llln when.: Joseph "8!> staying
\\ben Lhe an el told hun tn flee .nth
Mary nnd tht! B.1bc ar:d go to Egypt.
In th bdtrey f lhi church ah: the
bells you hear ever} Chn. trnas E\·e.
The onl)·limeth
bells are rung t"'on
Chn tn ~ Eve. They arc broadcast
owr BBl m London and are heard
10 all curnl'n; of thr world
T hen• nrr ma ny other places
saw ancl vil\iled in tlw I foly Land,
hut tamt• nnd space ~11c 1unmng out.
On our return tiiP \\(' ~toppt:d at the
Ot :.d &·a aud 10 sptlc of all the
stories I l12d h ard 10 rc~ard to
the De.'ld a, I Utou ht some were
:;tretchmc the truth when thev
said it was un
1bl to in ·•
1 had to tn• at fur my clL lt was
ind ld a queer
r . ation to ftrd it

/Hllt 3)

10 ~lr Buck. om• of th natiH! helpers t;Ot up enou h coura e to come
and help him to (1.1:1 control of the
reptile nnd put him m hi rightful
place. '[ ht! end ol lh torv found
U:o all On the edge Of OUJ
3b,
ho:dmg our hreath.
In th middle nf the lcctur Mr.
Buck how(!(} u some chppings
from mu\'ICS that he had taken over
a penod of 15 years. \\'c ":m such
scenes a~ the trapping of enough

monkeys in one trap to fi.JI H whole
monkey houa(', Mr. Huck !-lhooling

a python m the head w1th h1s p1stol
because ll lwld a death hold on hts
arm, corrahng a lwr<.l of elephants.
capturmg th first llal man-eating
tiger, and a hft! and dt>alh trugttle
bet\\ecn a :!0 foot p ·thou and a
ferociou ugcr. Th
\\~~ only a
a fey, <•f thl· many thrilling scenes
that \l.(·re hown to u .
1mpo5 bl to ink!
It wa with reluctauc that we
• u.ce llmt \\rote, It a\eh<n n:ov- bade goodb)' to Mr. Buck after
ed l\~ice, hut I am at la~t ~-ettled he \'Cry kindly igned nil the
lon.: enough for all m' mail to get autogrorlh h could and tall get
caught up \\ith me. The one good the tram on umt·. We all felt lhal
thing al out movu J! :111 rd £0 rrt:ch we had made ~~ new and Vl'ry excit1s that one gets to we more country. ing fncnd.

ro

The officers for the Kathrvn Jen·
sen Guild. pre-nu ang club, · (l)f the
first seme tcr were:
President : Jran l' lloth
Vice PrestdNH
Naomt \\ ynn
Secretary:
Mnr~nret Tucker
Treasurer:
Norma Mool'c
R eporter:
Jo"lto Nt•wlon
The pre·nur-.
left Colll'gcd:sl ~
for Orlando. 1-·1orida on Fcblllary 1.
They
II pc:nd Fnda)', "abbalh,
and Sunda:t morning nt Orlando
Sarutanur1 and tl p1tal.
Gtrls' Open Hou • is planned for
Sunday, Fehruary II. 1915. In an !lO'.mcmg Jt to the boys, a group ()(
girls, dres-sed 10 red coa~. wh1te boots
and gloves. nnd fircmen'e hat , put on
a little ftrc prc'li cntion cxh1h1tton
for th~ bo} . Ilo\\ ever. ''hen the
bucket of wntcr was to be poun:d
upon the arttflcwl f n•, 11 was d1s
covered tha t only a picrt• ol papt•r
was in lhc burkcl. T he girl s opened 1he
paper and found l ht nnnouucerncnt
written thc~t•on. So what t'lst' wa~
there to do but huw it to the boy ?

Our collcgt! can boa t of 1t prcading fame. :'\tr
lnrgulntC ~c\\lt>n
comes to us from Tum • ·rumSJa
where her parcn are \\, watchmakers. tier pleasant ways J)(~tk
for her eHn though French 1 her
mother tongue.
Waiting lin
th•tchmg from the
hall ~o the \oanous ofru:e doo to:d
us that January 14 wa regi tration day for lhe • ~ond st•m tl'r. We
wish to welcmm· the eleven m '' •,ttJ
dents who em ollt•d at I liu t t unL.
B etty j C'nkins waR surpris('(l Snh
bath afternoon, January 2R to hnvc
her father, J l<'l'nlcl Jenkm • come
from Flonda to vi"'tt her. That evcnmg :\lr. Jcnkm g8\C cv1dcnc of
his beautiful tmor vo1cc Ill a duct
which he sang \\1th tu daughter.
The wall of th new s tore arc
rising with great lw It• lat£·1\·. The
large., ne\\ cluckt n hom 1 paanted
and read}' for occupancy by the
school flock
Th lumber for the
l.tbrary is growtng unea y a 11 h
b~~ the gapan
cavaty dug frJr the
foundalton.
Truly our l':tpan ton
program is expandmsr raprdl}

Saturday cvt•nmf:, Janum y 20,
the dcpanrncnl of ltli.IRic plt$l'rllt•d
an art1st1c and vnr il•d rcctt<tl The
college orcht·c;tra the women' cho·
rus, and lhr A Cappella Chmr Wl·rc
orgamzauon takmg pan on the
program. In :tddauon to the u ual
piano. organ, v1ohn, and \"ocal solos.
some of ~1r. Bnlla' _lud ll ~·
forml"d upon then bra. and '' md
mstrument~. We were happv to hn\'c
:\.lr. Bnlla a gu t at th' rootat and
we also v.ere proud of ht tudcnts
for thetr unu ual uccc s.

r
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College Industries' Fire
Students Work To Save Everything Possible
On February 16, about an hour before sunset, great columns of smoke
poured from one of the buildings belonging to College Industries Inc., as
a raging fire, resulting from an unknown cause, continued to burn precious lumber, and terrified those who
beheld the blaze and smoke. Mr.
J. W. Gepford had spent untiri ng effort in inst alling two efficient dry
kilns in connection with the fu rniture
factory, a part of College Industries
Inc. The burning of this unit of
College Industries resulted in a heavy
loss.
As the siren warning brought the
message of, "Fire!" supper was being

the names, trying to save every foot
of lumber possible.
When finally a fire truck arrivE.d,
holes had to be dug under the railroad
track for the: fire hose to be laid.
Even as water was being forc:!d
through these hose, tr ains rolled l.y,
yet they could offer no help. Tnc
water supply in the truck was getting
low, and while some people wondered
what to do next, inventive minds
ventured tJ provide more wat~r.
Here, at least, was an opportunity for
the fairer sex to assist. Girls and
women, with a few men and boys,
formed a line from the creek to ~he
water truck. Every available ~X-

Number 10

Girls' Open House
Features Country Girls

Students Enjoy Visit Of
"Uncle Arthur"

Rickedy click, rickedy click!!
"What's lhat?"shouted the boys.
"Could it be the girls are already
coming over to get us?''
Sure enough, as they looked out of
the windows, there was old Nellie
driven by Miss Brickman just drawing up to the curb with the first wagonload of girls who were dressed in
pret ty calico dresses, some with pinafor es and ribbons, and others with
sunbonnets and aprons. They made
very sweet looking fann girls. Since
it was girls' open house and the boys
had been invi ted to visit North Hall,
the girls decided it would be fun to
call for the boys in real farm style
-by horse and wagon.
In the lobby of the girls home stood
a big valentine booth, where each
guest was asked to register and t hen
was given a red sucker as a welcome.

"Oh, please, we aren't sleepy yet.
Do tell us another story." T his is the
unamimous cry that follows any one
of Uncle Arthur's numerous bedtime stories, anytime, anyplace.
But in North Hall the pleas were even
stronger. Uncle Arthur just could not
resist the young ladies' requests to
tell more bed time stories, as they
gathered in the parlor after lights
went out one evening.
Elder Arthur L. Maxwell, better
known as Uncle Arthur, has endeared
himself to t.he hearts ot youngsters
and adults all over the world by his
many charming stories of Christian
magic. No doubt one reason why
these stories are so loved by
children is that the majority of them
3Te real life experiences cf boys and
l.(irls just like themselves who
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hearts pinned to the1r drc&;es. On tlw
door of each of the rooms was a heart
...u,Jta111'tu!!;

U l <:

uau•e 01 t!at:u

gu-r

rooming there. Some rooms had
two hearts while others had three,
connected by one of Cupid's arrO\'<S.
M usic in the parlor, furnished by
Louise Dalton and Ann Crowder,
made the time of waiting more
pleasant.
After viewing the girls' attractive
home, the group went Lo the chapel
to enjoy the program of the evening.
As the curtain parted we found a
beautiful garden with 10 sunbonnet
girls sitting around, dressed in
white dresses with big picture bonnets
of red-check and aprons to match.
A large heart made of flowers formed
the background, while a white picket
- 1\•lson
Front View of Blazing Dr~y-=
K:.:.il:.:.n:.__ _ _ _ __
fence completed the picture. In this
served in the dining room. Almcst tinguisher, pail, can or bucket, was setting, the sunbonnet girls arose
evervr ""'· in spite of the f<tct that filled with water from the brook, and and sang a very hearty "Welcome to
he ~as dressed for Sabbath, joined was carefully, as well as hastily, pa~ Our Garden" and slowly drifted into
Mr. Pearman and his firemen ·w ith ed along the line to the truck. Never a group to sing "Sunbonnet Sue."
many more volunteers, and hurried to were hearts more willing, or hands As the girls took their places again,
the scene of the disaster. only after more eager to do their part. So it was a trio, composed of Bettye Swafford,
they had collected from all buildings proved that the "bucket brigade" Corrine Dortch, and Ratchel Atkins
the fire extinguishers, fire hose and kept the truck's water supply from sang, "An Old Fashioned Garden."
exhaustion until another truck could Listening to the next song, "Calico
ladders.
Girl," we noticed our own little
The fire swept rapidly, and seri- come to the rescue.
As soon as it seemed logical the of- Bessie Van Alystine gayly tripping
ously endangered the main building.
Brave boys climbed on the roof of the fice furniture and valuables were re- down the aisle dressed in a flowered
Wood shop and stamped out sparks, turned. On and on into the darkness pinafore with a big basket of flowers
used fire extinguishers, and kept a Joyal students and friends fought un- on her arm. She came up onto the
ready eye open for new blazes. The til the fire was quenched. Some platform and entered our garden just
offices were cleared as willing hands boys stayed Oil the grounds all night to as the girls finished with the words,
"Oh the girls from the city have woncarried out typewriters, chairs, files watch for danger.
Many art> the stories of bravery that derful grace, They are gowned in the
and other valuables. Men, with the
(Con tinued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
help of loyal girls, pulled lumber from
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-n}:Jy, whispered m the eager ear or
l' ncle Arthur their own chlld:...~o_ • ~,.·;~•.J ... ~..!-. 111ve. llnd care
fer them. Then the gifted story
teller takes the jumbled sentences
and, with a style all h is own, converts
them into simple yet charming stories to be read and loved by those of
al l ages everywhere.
By relating tales tor the enjoyment
and instruction of his own children 22
years ago, Elder Maxwell first started
(Continued 1>n page 4)

Seniors Organize
"School days, school days
Dear old golden rule days.. .'r
And they seem dearer than ever
when we finally organize and are recognized as "The Senior Class."
On the eventful day, February 8,
we came together and elected our officers.
Our well-chosen president is Alan
Bush; and his very capable assistant
our vice-president, is Dixie Reeder:
Of course the ever-ready Eddie Frances Greek is an officer, our secretary;
and the treasurer, none other than
Burton Everett. H is really very
fitting to have as our class pastor,
Tommy Ashlock, the son of our collegedale Church pastor. For the Tr£angle reporter of senior class activities, Verne Dortch was appropriately
elected; and as reporter to the
SCROLL we have Lyle M arie Wallace.

FebruaT)'

Open House
(CfmlittU£d fro=

pa;,c ll

fash10n of satin and lace. But m''
hc;ut ha lx"en \\On bv the beautiful
Collegedale Academy
1tl or the girl in lhi calico gown."
!'<umber 10
Volume >."\'l
Garckn:. \\Ou!d lose some of thc1r
lx nut y tf 1t weren't for childrcn'f;
By D C. Ludington, Principal
votcc:-. to blend with the melody of
Paul
Haynes
Editor-in·Chicf
the buds und the hum ming of lhl'
lli'es Our garden wasn't lacking
l~o you have your lessons for todayi' Arc you llaN·l'·
Corinne
Dortch
Associate Editor
however, for just a fter our callco fon qutli' tlfltlshcd with yourself? Did you krtO\\ thnt
111 ~;chool ar~ lessons ever finished' 'rhc taskll nnd
Clarence Wcllmnn g1rl had dtp3rted, in skipped Jantl only
Assocwtc Ed1tor
Hu II. dr< ~ed ni a pink dress Wllh u opportunities of hfe are contlnuou ; they DC\'tr come to an
r-;cn Gardner dnmty hlw• apron and big sunhnnnet. end At 111 ~" cl~ of a day in school you rn•ty 1 rhaps
Associate Editor
ha\cCcJmpl led m ·
1 'e\\- Ed1tor
Margilllt.'l D1etcl and l~obert Lease. After Robert h Jlpllytwarleyourtllumbsandsa);'l
11 • I ha\c arm·ed." but lk\er m It~
h.'ld asktd Janet to -.Jt down, he began J
Coli !dal Academy exists for :.he expr purpose of
Esther Kerhart. Minam D1t.zcl to mg to her.
T)rpi"'l
"\\ on't you be my l.iltle playm:lle?
ung ) oun" people, not only m £ammg succ
m
Carol} n HaU-Hu II You don't need to be afra1d
Facu t~· Advi r
then dudy I
n:s and assignments. but al , m am n
For I ptomt<- not to :ease vou.
tluu. gr at r auammem., the YJctory o\ er m and If and
1'11 nnt hurt ~·ou liWe maid.~.
"forth ht her JO)' of 1o1.'ider serYlO! m lh \\Orld to co~e'
Then she answered.
Collcgtdal rccommit.s J'sclf to tfn a lgJtn nt.
''J \\OUld hke tO be your playmate,
llr. C J'l !Jumphre}", president ofthc ~IUthCIT11\
Ahce ll'\\in
Eddie Greek
11011 of~ ondary School!> and Colleges, tn spe:rkm •
1f my Jn(•ther says l may.
Garland Pet~r on For I Rt'l oo dreadful lonesome w1th fort• t.h' North Lcntral Association of Coll"''l lr I &'C·
Jew~·ll john un
nobody Lise to play.
•m!lnry Schu )Jsnf the economic and cultural ltnt:l wlurh
Wl· will plriY that I'm a 1ady with my ltavt• worl(l•d a~r.~rnst us here in the South fm nca1!y ctghty
ha I and gloves so Jine.
YNtnr, ~n ys ·
Publislu~d monthly by Southtrn Mlnlon.sry College, Col l eged~le,
You c~tn lw my steady caller like u
"The JlO. ~fhilit ic" of the South are greatc·r thanuny ot h
Tennene• I ntf' 1 J olt \t'Cond cl.tu m<~tter, June 20, ·19Sl9, dl
n·t~l -.wc.>cllu:art ol mine."
t•r "~<'l'l 1011 of I he country-we know that W(• nrc lanny n
the Post ()lfH:e dl Colleged<tle, Tennessee, U"der the '' 1 of
I hen Janet and Robert skJr>ilCd
~·rumltl't:rmslt ucllnn, that our region ~~ bcmg rehtHlt and
Congress, Augutl 2-4, 1912
n•at tn play, and the sunbonnet gtrl· fl hapcd for a new destiny-one that Will lrtlll end the
formed Ill to a semi<ucle, pmnLcd at nccc>mph ltlllf' nts of both antebellum and post bellum da} •
tlt playmat and sa:;g .. Love Your And the grl':lt fnct.orsofthe new development art at m tu' 1 h r •• Th }
r:l Dean Ru
'• 1 .r
"' u h
bydroeiecmc
I. 1
1 t1 d th 01 to 1
heir
h
1 d bo" all the young men nd
nd
lh ) tho
t
wa• a 1 ~~
) fuiU\IoOU d
t th .. serond [i

t>

rook ...-Ithin

a

l;rlrl
~than the '' ildemess. a

rest
the wny,
From Lh hurmng of 1ht noontide heat,
ami tht• hur<h-n of the da}'."
I nllw w<>t ds ul ll tt:i bcnu uful old hymn we find lhnl,
al though the CI O~)J of J csu:-~ was heavy and iL almost
crushed our S<Jviour u ndt•r its load of sin and grid, il
casts a shadow thaltll lwautiful, restful, and serene. Tht:
shadow of a 1n1ghly rcx;k, a protecting rock, a sohd rock,
is lO be our h:wcn 111 lllne of need.
Jesus call u to bear H1s :roke-lo take up His crO":>S.
He says that In burden light. It is not light tx-cau
sin is an} I n n, or bccau e of anytlung that we mi ht
hav-e done to mak tt hght. No. the burden is hght bccau· J u 1 hclptn u to bear it.
Paul td ''I c:m do all than~ through Chnst v.. hich
suengtheneth me." Phil. 4:13. Thus _we see that there
is nothing we cannot ncoomplbh, no heights we cannot
attain 1f we h\'C v..ith Christ from day to day. Those
heaps of school\,ork, that fear of a badly written cxamlnauon will be ns nollung if \\C have Christ to help us.
We have cmbarkl'<l on a long series of b usy days, and
they will conttnut• to )(rc>W longer and busier. Bul if we
have Jesus' help du r mg t he commg days, time will ghdc
by as if on wings. T hese are happy d ays.
In later ycms we will recall school-day experiences wil h
smiles, and wish thnt w~ could relive them. Yet memon c.>S
v..ill be all that' ill b!-left; so be sure to make plea!;Clnl
memones. To m~ure happ}' memories, look to Jesuc: and
take this as your motto:
"l Ulke, 0 Cr , thy shadow for my
abitlin place:
1 a< k no oilier unshinc than the sun~hin of Hi face:
Content to let the world go by, to
kn0\1! no gain nor loss.
M)' smful If my onl)· shame. m}·
glory nil th eros ."

A. I

ll) I

1b

<'ducatton. Not n
) h
rn
me un " e,, nbOnnet ow.--~·•• r d.u1" hon ~,"" ~eh· in the.da.;. ~m. but educn ao
ftnt h grade echool th Y are pennttted 111 th broad sense of the·word U1ar\\tlltouch all our, :o.
to I.:O away to boarding school. pi(' 111 c\ ery hnc of endeavor."
Om· liltlt• unbonnct girl had this
Tlw past year has shown ad•;ance in \'~ry line nf t'll•
opp()r luJllty and we >vere allmn.'d to dl·avor Ill the Southern Union Confercncl. In {:ret, 19t 1
v 111it her and enjoy some of hrr fun ww~ the ntost outr,;tanding year m its history,
t hn1 we. all know just goes with d C>rtnl
Wllnt Hfl' your plan!!, you ng reader, fot finit<hmg Ill<'
lol'y ltft•. j 1•an Fisher.,.. Jean Ulloth, wm l<oftl wl hird angelinourbclovcd Southlancl? Thou
Hlld Eddli' Creek, in t he play,
!lttndR nte lookm~ for a bet ter way, and Goclts cnl1 111g tlw
"Bl•tl }' fl~ha\'1!," demonstrated c;onw youth to ht• I! is helpang hand. Are you read}'· Do you
of the r>n1ct ~t:al le::;sons to be learned ha\ c the necessary }Jreparation to do the part thnt Cod
hy dormitory liie.
ha for }'OU Ill this great resbapmg for a nc~ d tmy?
Mtcr I.dhan Conger had given ,,
Collegedal Academy and Southern :.\li rmary Colle c
readmg about a laz}' hired man they \\111 help )'OU in thl important rask.
had on theu farm once. the scene
chanJ!t'd. A campfire with girls around
tl. a moon beammg d-:>wn from
th ky, and soft hUIIIIDing to the
tune, "In th E'l:t:ning By the Moon·
blch ht," formed the settmg for our last
To he glad w1thout being giddr.
scene. While our bo}--s and girls of
To he lively without bemg silly
the farm who remain in Amenca
To he quiet without being dead
art' t'OJoymg themselves around their
Tn I)(' ~eaious without being glum.
campfm·s, the missing ones, yes,
our clo11gh boys, arc dreaming abou l
T o be earnest withou t being a cmnk.
honw, bo nfires, milking time and
T o bt! firm without b eing h ard.
o tlwr things. Just as the music died
To he gen tle without being soft.
away, Eloisr Rogers gave a read ing
To bt· mild without being inslped.
about n boy in the trenches who want
T(l
be frank without being harsh,
c..'<l to be home just to fetch the CO\\
once mr)re.
To be careful without being fuoso;)'.
The h hts came on and our farmerTo be brave without being recld
cttc and m1lkmaids stood up around
To be cultured without bein~ c.nobb" h.
th tr fir \\hUe Bett..-e Swafford sang
To
be n<'.:!t \\1tbout bein~ foppish.
"Tht I Worth f1?hong For." The
To
be cl an "';thout being disdainful.
milkmaids ll:ore blue dresses 'A1th
v..h1te apron and bonnets to match.
To he good Y.ithout being good for nothing.
"tulc the Cnrmercttes wore blue skirts.
To hn\' self-respect without being conceited.
stray, hal , and band anas around
Cnn you do tl.?
fCAnlinutd tn page 4)
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Patriotic Chapel Program
Oakwood College Choral
Society Gives Lyceum Number Honors Washington
\ lyceum ornm-nm was gh·en on
~aturday nr~hl, H hruary 3, by smgerR (rom OakWO(Jcl Cllllage.
Professor .J A. Tucker, who is
nm\ a member 01 our faculty, intro·

" Ftr t 10 war, f1rsl in peace. and
ftr I m thl hean- of lu countrymen."

( ,,•or~e \Vashml{lon, our beloved
frmt president, WIIR tIll' t.opic Feb111<11 \' 21. when I he lnlcrnalional

Hclat1on Club ~3\'1' a ptogram comtmoralmg the dar •Jf hi:; bm:h.
Holxn Wood mt.roduccd Ruth
her Choral
t).
Ht ncr. \\ho brought to us in a
The Choral !CtCty of mi:red voices dmnnm manner th hum lue of
open .a Ll nrugrnm \lath ts t.heme \\ nshmmon. We I arned that as
onll:. "C tv ol f.sght:• As tnc ,· • \II)Uth and as a man lw loved sports
hummed this song ,ottl!', Dr. Dyke\! th.rt n•quired :.;ktll and strength;
brought back 111 out imar,mations lbe lw wanted to ~o to sea hut his
black --lave da} . She patd tribute mother persuaded lum otherwise.
to the long a o pmtuals wh.~h wtll In lu later life he cntcruuned a
conunue to be lov!d and sung (or gre"t deal, yet he''"'~ n hard worker,
many yl!a!S to c m
c~nd found Ute ear:!> morrung hours
These sm~c:rs brcught out the dlS Ut bestt1me iorstudy
ltnltUI"hin!: e:wr ton m herr s: 1gs
FISher Kenne\· tn- nll'd a r ume
, 1 only peopll ol t'lt'tr race ~!'I do
of llur ftrst 1:\T~at .:cnl·r,tl' nlihtary
The first g1n11 p ol Nf'~ro S~:nntuab C:.ltl't't'. Washingt.OII Wl\b nol an exincluded: " Jn 1li" l'aH·," "More Lov< Ct'Piiounlly good ·l<•odt•r al first, yet
to Thee,'' "Conw uud Go to That h11 1dvancement in nnk wa.; rapid.
Land" "lrr lramntng," "Ezektcl At lite outbreak ·:>llh I{C\'OIUllonary
Saw 'ne \\nee I.· ' 1 m _aekinv, for \\ nr, he was appomtoo t,;ommanderm-chsef of all out fore by unanr<JlOUS
1 at Citr." ·•J KOO\\ l)e Lo;d Don
l..a d lhs Hand on Mt>"
\Otc of lhe Conun ntal Corgress.
Three numbers· "!'\ow Look A\\ay Although Washmgton lo t lllt1n~ batto llca,·en,'' "Let the Church Roll Llc: Ill this war, he \\llfl lhe nght
On" and "I.illll· Lwt l Love You," bat tits.
s1.1 ~~ or a m k- qunrtct. met wit)
Wa~hington's impot tant role as a
uch applau th tl tt £• boys retun
tnt man wa!: present I b) Jack
1 51 ng a!
n 1100
the famih
D t dl At the c nd u( the war
ducect the 1)1rc tor, Ur. Eva. B
I ykes and th csght n membe~ of

Soldiers' News
Dani I

n.

fo1ecnor, Ph. M . 3 c

t

till on U e r I nd or Trinidad \\h rc
he has ~~~ nee jun .i.9 · · He tS
en.)Oytng hss work a ar ass~ "lnt sur
gtcal dnt tr)r 'l'nmm) Hamilton. Ph.
1\tl. 2, c It~ illsn 11 , 'ltulldad. They Ult'
both former studc•tll s of S. M . C.
Lester Putrlfk who att;nctrd
Southern j UlltOr U>Jiege in 1£1&)41,
and who a no\\ m France v ,lt . . "1
ha\·e been r~en mg the
)UTH·
LA:\"0 ..:-R l.L rc-;:_War'
..,et
qu!le a •Jtfl' out or read.~g na~ or
felloy;' I kno\\ lin\ en .. rCCCl\ t.od
Reader's /hf,l'.~l inct- September. I
prefer the SCHOLL though."
H re 1
I ttcr recently rcCA'I\t i
from John 1 d 1J rd.
Tle:lr F
T

au

;

~em

• d
tober edttJot
the SOU1'111
f GROLL m
mail a fc\\ da)"l> ngo aru1 tcr nl
was vt:t v ~tlad tu :ru;.erve them Tht \
brought. uach. uld memories of Col-

legedale us I rcud them through. Af
ter t<'n vc:trR at Collegedale, it is tht•
onlv place 1 c<>uld consider as honu
i arrived an Honolula o\'er Uuce
months ago and saw quite a lot of
the beauuful

nery of the Island
lh mort stay there. The
other three: ~. D. , boys and l at-

Of (}dhU SO

tended church ~-rv1ces in the Kce..'lu
maku church Ill Honolulu two or
three time und il certainly was an Ill·
~pirallon nflcr the boat ride and
not being able to attend regular
church senic
for a number of
weeks. Elder lt. Munson cenamly 1
a pleasant and mcc man and b a fine
camp pa·.to fu1 the H. L
After our unit had moved to nur
present plntt• 011 the fsland of llawail
we found out that. we have a !lmall
church in fltlo and two sma!Jlor
churches 10 llnwau and Kona. all un·
dec Eldlt ~1unson from Cabforma.
Smce tl i
ch a long rough tnp .t.o
Hilo we don't go m e\·ery week. E\'•
ery other \\cck a family who h~t:
about onc·halt m1lc from here, has
church scrvicC's in thelf home and we
enjoy meeting with them.
Hawait 1 vl'ry warm for Chnsl·
mas timC', abt)Ut }lO- in the "hade,
and the onl}' snow "esee is on lop of
Mauna Kea and ~fauna Loa, the
two rnoununns of over 13,000 feet on
tl're ffil'jnd:
Since I have been O\-er here.
haven't met uny $. D. A. boys, so

fcilon:Jid
fter the teno
sung b
h
.

Deep R l\

J

11

,__

\\
d r ll a quwt I a h
r>.h \ ernon home. but

....,- "'"'=--"·--

c mal se)~t•ons: "Ccrtamlr, Lord,"
"~wal Away," • y oll'd Retter Mind ''
·smrii of the l.()ltl Done Fell on
Me."
Humming the !ltr:tins of thetr
bcnutrful tJw.m
ng, Y.hrch by UtK
time we had ail learned to love, the
tngers left the platform.
.
This well«gani~"<f groupof51DKtn
rccch·ed a hearty and appreoauv~
m,ponse from Ute aud1ence. Willl·
out doubt the pwr,ram by OakwooC.
Choral Society is one of the most
outstanding lyceum numbers of Ute
vear and ont- not
n to be forgotten
{or ~ou'll often hear the students
hummm... and pla}·mg a beauttful
melody "Cit}' of 1.1 ht.," brought to
them by the O:tkY.ood Smgers.

•

l~lll.

to SEtlle

What The Flag Means

To Me
Ft•hru:tr\·, perhaps 11101 c than any
other rnontlt, L a urnc \\hl'n patnooc
Amer1can pause a momcn to remmlSCe over the wonderful hcrit e they
JJOSSt , nnd the oppottumues whJCh
lie bcfo c them. 1111 t the htrthmonth ol S(lme of our mo!llnromment
lc•;)th·r
l'hcre wa..; (,L·m gt Wash·
in~~Lon, lltt• f'alher of OIIT Country;
and Ah1~1ham Lincoln, who ~ave hi<>
en• II(\ and I fe that w~ as a nation
m1~l bt-come more umt' d
While
they ha-.;c pa sed a\\av, tlt tr tdeals
remam n
sacred herata
tor \15.
Jn m\ mmd I haw l\\ ~ Lhought
ol Amerrca as mv home, v n though
m rl•aht~· I lived 10 'hum uutJl lht:
age ol fourteen.
My f1r L f(:clinl! of rr.ttrt •!ism might
lx 1.r ccd t• tht> en
f Prot liOn I
f lt "h nt '
l sa 0 I <.it
Atn travPI n
n fl

beautiful
\"ate life

• •

an

,.J ~.......

nat ton were turned tn 1 beloved
g\ swral for leadu ~I up. 1t was his
gr(•fll liJ!i1k to unrlc tlw tnfunt country
ill to n working orgnnhmlion, and he
did ju'it that.
l\lrs. Coorge Jl\clson told u~ about
Wa hmgton's immortal Farewdl Addr , quoting m of ats lllQ t ramou passages. Smcc \\' hington ~
helped in prepann
th1s speech
b:-· thret: of our country's leading
st alt·c;mcn, Adam~ llanullon, and.fay,
it contamed the best thoughts in its
dJy
The world Y.ill e\'t'r remember and
honor George Washmgton.

• •l•v

"''---'~

Ulllt~IUU•.IH

1)

IUl.1 Llu;:

OY. n PCOfllt. would u nalh• ccaS<! fir~~~~ wht·n they bcht•lfl 1ht flag.
Th.on• wn~c~ a sense of rt•f!pc•ct for our
country lhal even lhc oulluws pos-

d
Next. Lh • flag lx-came a ymbol of
Educnuon to me. Und its protectron tl wn ()OSS1b1l.' to!ean th l:nmecbat" fi hllng zone, and go to Hongkon where I could contmu m}·
schoohnp Ill compamtl\'l .1fc t}
Thml, the flag became a ~y mbol of
Jiomt• For three long months it wa'>
tmptlSSibh• for us to get any communicalion through, either to nr from our
par n
By that ume th school
had been moved back to occupi~
Shan hat, whtch ot course added more
anxietv to out anxiou:- natcn·'l \fter
A~ our housing ptOf!ram tt1kes shape
th~ e
thrc~
neve1 to lx forgotten
our (nculty rnemben; nr<' beginning to mOil( lis, Ihe fiag agam m;siHLt;d In refllr Lhat L knew previously. There tlJove. Ashlocks and 1\ Jckers have uni tin I( our family , this t !me in SMngarc' only about six o! u!\ on this island lhl' pnvilege of being the first oc- hal
I believe.
cupant · of two bnck homes. ConFourth, tl represcnh:d Freedom
II vou \\Ou!d hke., I could send a g
have taken lh hou that Tuck- oi \\'• r hip. After lcavm Shangsnapshot of ~launa Kca.
I'.J"S \'ae:lted. and Ncl n h.1vc mo,-ed
hat \\c \\ent to Japan \\h r" we j)ent
1 will close ho(ltn to receive the to a spaciOus hom wh1ch the school -jx day . On Sabhath v;e WC!Jlt to
!ol!o' ing edtl on uf th SOl.7fH· hal> recently purchased (formerly the the Ad\' nttst church 10 Yokohama,
LA~D SCROLL"
Starker Hill Top I louse.\
and were able to \\or. hip \\ith those
Henry Grndy Thornton, sonofMr.
fh<' day Profe'!SOr Nelson moved, who cherish with us tht~ hope of a
and Mrs. A. K. Thotnton of College- he lt•fl Ius car (which wa!> wwl to be- soon r.mnin~ Christ.
dnlc, is with the <;,'41bt.'i: His battal lOft p:ukcd on a steep hill on the slight
And fifth lhe flag b<>cmnc a symion has the d1 lmctum of being the grndc 10 front of ht new house. bol ot Ltberty. It IS impc 1ble for
fir t Navel Con uuct1on Battalion to 'I he brakes e\;denUy relaxed too me to describe the ernotl«m that
land on the l"llhppincs.
n, for the dO\'Cfl
car went welled up y. il bin me v; hen. a we
bounang across the rood and was puUoo mto Honolulu, . 1 heard the
..topped on the other side b}' a help- ~alional Anthem Ooaung out ncr~
ful ln:e. The damage wa~ not be- the wat.cr LO meet us, and l S.'lW Old
yond repairs.
(Co11tinued on Pot• t )
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Onlookers ¥laleh spreading fire short]) after fire

Woodshop Fire

di~overed

Removing lumber from rear of Dry Kiln

Open House

Conlinutd }rom f>alt I J

!C()Itlrnutd from page 21

coulcl be wnt ten. To the girls watching from the dormtlory porches, the
forms of the boys stlhoueted agajnst
the blaze and smoke made a terrifying picture. We are thankful that no
serious accident or illness came to anyone. To Mr. Pearman and his corps
of workers we are greatly indebted.
The Wood Shop employs 42 students and 38 full time workers and it
has not ycl been necessary to dismiss
a smgle student bC'cause of the fire.
Mr. Gepfotd ts domg an excellent job
of re-organizing and making plan!: for
supphe:., and tt ts hoped that the
'-'am" pint of \\ illingnes" o.s wac; manife..ted in the hour of emergency will
aSSJsl l\lr. Gt•pford \0 the reorganiWtton of the furntlure factory, a unit
01 Colll•ge Industnes, inc.

the1r necks. Thty sang of their work
which they were domg to help speed
victory.
The chords of "Sunbonnet Sue"
reminded us that il was time for the
grand finale so, hand in hand, the
milkmaids ancl farmcretles marched
to takt- their r lact·.s with the sunbonnet
girls, the calico girl, the little playmates, and others who had taken part
in the program. Our theme songs,
"Sunbonnet
Sue," and "Calico
Girl," were sung by the group, and
after a few words of appreciation
from Charles Pierce, President of
The Triangle Club, the performers
joined in smgtllg the good-bye song.
Dressed as Sunbonnet G1rls were
the following· Judy Thompson, Mit...helenc:: Grtl rc:Ll, Luella Dalton, Ililda
Henderlight, Naom1 Smith, Betty
7
-•o.:-...,.- "lirp WhiLP ..lsaheJle.Oui.~
Dixie Reeder, and norOTh)T'J:<etruley.
The Haymakers and Dairymaids
were Vera Tate, Gladys Bowen,
Josie Muzzlewhitc, Margaret Tucker,
Wilma Pearman, Fern WhMler, Lois
Ann Jlutsell, Beatrice Moon, Betty
Jane Bottomley, and rrene Pearman.

...

Musical Notes
On Sunday afternoon, February

18, an informal student recital was
held in Mrs. Braley's studio. The recital was enjoyable for those privileged to attend, but for many of
those performing for the first time-well, we wonder. The program was
as (ollows:
Piano Solos Betty's ~lus1c Box,
Loretta Brown: The Juggler, Irma
Lee Fitch; Curious Story, Marilyn
\'an Buren: Tarentella, Betty Walters; Shepherd's Evenirg Song, Doris Pillsbury :Beethoven's Sonatina in G
Roland Parker; Two-Part Invention
by Bach, BeLly Jane Bottomly.
Vocal Solos Somewhere a Voice
Is Calling, Eva Lynn Ashlock; The
Isle of Dreams, Audrey Cardey; The
Trail End, Kathryn Sawyer; The Bird
m My Wtndow, jackie Woodell.
If anyone had heard singing coming from the chapel Saturday night,
February 17 4 and had looked in, he
would have seen Mr. Braley energetically playmg the organ, and the music
club under Mrs. Braley's supervision
engaged m a lively sing. Of course,
none would let ~lr. Braley leave until
he had played at least two selections
on the organ. These were "The Poet
and Peasant Overture" bySuppe, and
"William Tell Overture" by Rossini
The fitting chmax came when Mrs
Braley look her place at the grand
piano and the musical pair gave

Tribute To The Flag
(Conlinrud from pagt 3)

Glory wa' ing ma)ealically in the
breeze.
Then agam tn San Francisco, where
we Pulled up to dock, the ground
seemed almost sacred. After seeing
death and destruct ion, broken homes
and heartbreak on every side,
America truly seemed a "Land of
Promise,"- a refuge for the oppressed.
"Patriotism" defies all words of
description. It is a feeling of iove
and respect for one's country; an
emotion deep within the soul. lt
represents the pnnciples for which
our boys are so bravely fighting, yes,
even giving thetr lives, today. So
our nag, one of the finest symbols of
American tdeals, bnogs to thousands
of Amencan'i renewed hopes of Protection, Education, Home, Freedom
of Worship, and Ltberty.
God blesc; Amerc1a, and long may
Old Glorv wave.
Arlene Hughes
an organ-piano version of Grieg's
" A Minor Concerto."

Carroll Hadley at tragic scene, just before smoke stack feU.

News Notes
The Spirit of Mtsstons Bands have
reorgantzed. The new leaders are
Verne Dortch, Near East; Gunter
Koch, Far East; Jack Griffith, India; Billy Hall, South America; Joe
Crews, Africa; Roland Semmens,
Burma; and Marguerite Newlon,
Europe. The Spirit of Missions Organization is planning helpful and inten~ting programs for the near future.
Encouraging word comes concerning Miss Thelma Sandusky, a student
of last year, who has been in a Louisville hospital since last August for
treatment of polio. Elder Ashlock,
Eva Lynn Ashlock, and Norma
~~erer recently visited Thelma and
fomd her improving and m high
SJirits. With htm Elder Ashlock
took about fiftv k•ttcr<: from friends
!!.'. Thclr...a, and· thel:C sh · thoroughly enjoyed. Our prayers are con-

"!...'
lltl" ...;•._ "-:· II">t "h"' may soon
~o e to contmue her SChw1 wmik.

Such a commotion as was ever
heard in the girls' "dorm" happened
last month. The monitor rushed
down to where lhl' crowd was gathering, and what should she see but
five baby mice. Quintuplets had
been born to Mother Mouse at
9:40 in Miss Bardin's coat pocket.
Indeed if you have never seen any,
yl)u v.ill find them qutte fascinating.
Immediately the problem came up
how to feed them. Di:Oe Reeder
suggested feeding them wtth nipples
but all the nipples she had ever seen
v·ere as large as these babies. Dean
Russell kindly consented to take care
of them, but during the ntght they
froze to death.
Parents who have recently spent
some time at the college are Mrs.
F. E. Basnight, who visited her
daughter, Enid; Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Kephart, who visited Esther; Mrs.
Jansen, mother of Robert and Jane;
Mrs. Newlon, mother of Josie and
mother-in-law of Marguerite Newlon,
and Mr. and Mrs. M . ]. Potter, visiting Carol.
Mi,ss Jewell Johnson was the weekend guest of Miss Doris Stroup at
~adison College. M1;ses Helen Bush
and Rheva Groat also spent the weekend at their home m Madison.
Mrs. Lester PJtrick and !vfiss
Connie Howard spent the week-end
in Nashville at the home of Mrs.
Patrick's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubbell.

"Uncle

Arthur~'

t C<mcludtd from /JOf.t 1)

on his career as a first rate storyteller.
It was not long before someone came
to the realization that the~e gems.
were too good lo be hoarded by one
household, and should be shared by
the world. So-o-o Uncle Arlhur has
been writing and telling st.ori&s ever
since.
Uncle Arthur is unsurpassed as a
His vivid descriptions
storyteller.
and humomus word pictures puts the
listener nght into lht• story. Audiences have been lhnllcd by hts sttrring tales of Christ's love and care
Elder Maxwell's visit to <;. :\1. C.
was a real treat to u~. The student-,
never tire of any of hi<: stories, but
~-pressed a<> their favnnte, the ston·
of 'Johnmes' Pant ..," c ..pec1ally d.t
part where mother ocslO\\IS utx h
Johnny an emphatic kiss! t :nc}P
Arthur demotlstJ;t~t••.. 1hat oart!l
Elder Maxwel11s c.ciilor of the Sign<;
of the Times, a rxnilion ht• has held
for a number of yPM<;. J P speaking to
students of the wondc1 ful work the
Signs is doing, Etder Milxwcll told us
each week this truth filled paper is
going over to China lO cnrry tts message to those who arc eagerly looking
forward to its arnval. He urged lhe
youth to sow the Seeds of the gospel,
that they will not ret urn void.
Inspired by Unclt: Arthur's enthusiasm, the st udcnt.s and Faculty
of S. Yr. C. look forward to another
vio;!t from th1s beloved ~toryteller.

Miss Mildred RriWtin enjoyed a
visit at her home in Canrller, N. C.
North Hall welcomes lhc arrival of
Misses Isabelle Clark, and J a ncJansen,
of Nc.w Orleans, La., and Mrs. Ellen
Epply of Orlando, Florida.
We are always happy to have our
service boys come back for a visit.
Robert Pound of the Navy and John
De Noyer of the army, both resident
students, spent several days at the
college.
June Wright., dauJ(hter of President and Mrs. K. A. Wright, recently
underwent an appendectomy in Lhe
Washington Sanitarium. Her parents report that she is dotng well.

"Kind words arc the music of the
world."
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TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN IS ON
Subscriptions Pouring In; Corinne and Verne Dortch Leaders
Pre-Nurses Visit Florida
A very happy and excited group of
girls left Collegedale one cold evening in February. The pre-nursing class
had been invited to spend the weekend at the Florida Sanitarium and
Hospital in Orlando with expenses
paid, and who wouldn't be happy
over something like that?
Mrs. Louise Gish, pre-nursing instructor, chaperoned the group which
included the following young ladies:
Juanita Decker, Esther Grant, Donna Greve, Georgia Hart, Thelma
Irvin, Adina Johns[, Thelma jones,
Mary Kuster, Mar_ Loveland, Beatrice Manuel, Ka •hleen Mathieu,
Mertice Mitchell, N. rma Moore, Bertha Nelson, Wilma f:~~Ctrman, Kathryn
S;;.·rver Viola Sc2.,..;~ider Margaret
TucKer, ivJary Lucy" Turttson, Jean
Ulloth, and Naomi ·lNynn.
(Continued, m page 3)

Presenting the Senior Class
Alan F. Bush, our president, was
born May 1, 1923, at Berrien Springs,
Michigan. For three years he l}ved
at La Sierra, Calif., then returned to
Berrien Springs. He attended school
at E,mmanuel Missionary College
for eleven years, and graduated from
Academy there in 1941. This year
he graduates from the Pre-dental
course. His hobbies are baseball and
~wimming.

Our vice-president, Dixie Reeder,
was born in Louisville, Kentucky,
February 11, 1927. She attended
public schools through the sixth
grade, and grades seven to ten at
Louisville Junior Academy. This
is her second year at Collegedale.
Next Fall she plans to begin her prenursing. Hobby: skating.
Eddie Frances Greek, our secretary, was born December 30, 1923,
at Irondale, Alabama. She spent
her academy days at several schools:
Ensley High, Cairo High, South Gate
High, Ramsay High, Woodlawn High,
and graduated from Forest Lake
Academy in 1942. She wants to
be a housewife, and her hobbies
are: meeting people, and talking.
James Burton Everett, class' treas(Continued on page 2)

-

Student Colporteurs
Receive Instructions
"Brrrrring." (Stepping back three
steps)
"Good Morning!" (Removing hat
and passing it to other arm)
"Mrs. Prospect?"
"Yes."
"This is Mister Strahle."
Thus began one of the several
model canvasses which the members
of the colporteur band and other
interested students had the privilege of observing in a series of meetings which began March 9 and lasted
until Wednesday of the next week.
All students were able to attend the
inspiring week-end services and the
rhapel neriods. Those who wanterl
to learn even more concerning the
canvassing wcrk found . unbounded
help in the two-hour evening meetings. As a result of this rally, an
army of over ninety student colporteurs is expected to pbur from
this college next spring.
Each conference in the Southern
Union had one or two representatives. Florida had J. A. Jarry and
A. J. Walters; Georgia-Cumberland,
A. C. McKee, and W. S. Hancock;
Alabama-Mississippi, J. T. Welch and
F. L. McKee; Kentucky-Tennessee,
P. E. Shakespeare and Mcs. Julia
Grow; Carolina, S. ]. Martz.
Of extraocdinary importance was
the visit of R. L. Odom, editor of the
Watchman Magazine and an alumnus
of this college. Elder Odom knows
first hand what the colporteur has to
(Continued on page 4)

Choir Activities
The weekend of February 9-11
was spent in Nashville, Tennessee
by the members of the A Cappella
Choir of Southern Missionary College, and their leader, Professor C.
W. Dortch. Elder J. M. Hoffman,
who is holding a series of evangelistic
meetings in the War Memorial Auditorium, had invited the choir to sing.
On Friday morning, a large transit
bus from the Cherokee Bus Lines took
the choir to the Greyhound Bus
(Continued on page 3)

Corinne Says

Verne Says

"Hey, Joe! Whatcha' got there?"
"We are the girls of North Hall
"Aw, I just got a few letters I am
out to win." Yes, we are out to win
going to mail."
and we will win!
"A few letters? My good man, it
The Annual Campaign opened February 28. All the girls had been in- looks like you have well over a h unformed the night before, . that they dred let ters there!"
"Yes, I guess I do have about a
were to blossom out in red dresse'!>,
skirt;, or sweater-j11st so they wore hundred and fifteen here, and by the
red. Since this was the boys' color, way, they are all campaign letters,
we thought it would ease whatever too!"
"And you mean to say you wrote
tension there might be if we could
somehow show them our "good feel- them all?"
"Sure!"
ings" - the brotherly and sisterly
So goes the annual campaign for
"attitude" we had toward them.
It just so happened that the boys, this year. T he boys that live in
naturally wishing to uphold their South Hall and the boys that live in
colors, wore red also. Such a sight the community, although they may
I'm sure ynur ey~s have never be- be small in num\..,"' ,....,..:. :.....,__-_:.:..narie:on in spirit whm 1t rome!' to
hf'ld' The chaoel was filled with
RED, and the carr.paign was on with selling subscriptions for this year's
"Triangle."
the most stupendous enthusiasm.
(Continued on page 4)
And now, everyday eager eyes
await with tenseness to see which flag
will be raised. We hear a cry go up
from the girls and we know our flag
is up! Our flag stands not only for
With the coming of spring, recent
the girl!' side of this campaign, but, programs of t he Missionary Volunbeing blue, it stands for loyalty, teer Society have taken up nature
genuineness, and truthfulness; and study as an aid to those working
surely t hat is what is needed in a on their Master Comrade vocational
campaign.
honors in this field. The program
"Subs," 1 "Subs"-that is all that of March 3 was a response to God's
is being talked about on the campus invitation, "Lift up thine eyes on
now-a-days. "Corinne, I just got a high and behold who hath created
sub!" "Wonderful! Let me give you these things." The following week
(Continued on page 3\
witnessed a full auditorium with the
Spirit of Missions sections of the
society in charge. Elder Robert
Odem, well known and beloved editor
of The Watchman Magazine presented
a vivid picture of God's call to the
''Sh-h-h! Here they come now. world field, and encouraged us in
This is going to be good." And summing up true joy in service for
the program was good. The young God. On March 17, flowers, trees,
ladies of North !Vall had been ex- and birds were discussed in an interpecting "Them" and as each settled esting and inspiring sunset hour
herself for the entertainment of the with God.
Our motto for this year is, "To
evening in the parlor, she stretched her
neck as far as was humanly possible, know Christ, and to make Christ
known." Wonderful motto, isn't it?
to see just who" they" would be.
It was with a great deal of applause Here at Southern Missionary College
that several representatives from we have unlimited opportunities to
South Hall were ushered in to pro- learn to know Christ better. It is
yide an enjoyable program for the our sincere desire that each true Missionary Volunteer will make Christ
Dasowakita Club.
Charles Pierce, president of the known by being a Volunteer M issionary .
(Continued on page 4)
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"Bt\l.A~CE AGRICULTCRE WITH h

J J)d)Od.
' d be" ll tn rc~c that slogan 111 m:mr of our
1 nd coli '
r>dltY. so that we \\Ould "B •lane..:
indus In wtt h :tl(rtc:ulture!" In the book, Hli11rnl101t,
Wl' lilt' tr>ld ll111l'' A t<n•n ler effort should bt: math., to crcrt 1c
ltnd to c·nccHHHW' nn interest in agricultn li put•suitH,"
fur 111 lht wot k of mt>rt, women, and children, "no ltnl' of
rn.mual tr.untn •
of more value than a~ncullutt'." p.
219 Whtlc th mtxohantc and the farmt•r bnth secure
ph~ tc:ll cxerc.1 • the work r the farm r a the hcallhtcr
of th l\\O, nd "nothmg short of nature' 10~1 oraUn"
mr and unshmc 111 fully m~t the demand of the ~ .
tern." ~o· E. :73.
But many
J)fO ...t that a decrnt hvmg cannot be
:cured from th
nl. Oflt:n this lack in r turns tl'> due
to th lnct that those so n1r.3gerllook upon the \\ork a
d
dtnlf and do not JlUt their Marl mlo aL The
m
rdh
l:ud to h r charge is false \\Ill
Wllh
proper, mtcllt enl culltvauon, the earth \\Jll )'1 Jd It
trcn ur !o# tJt ben ht of man. . . . ~leu and women
ttrc "anted v.ho wall Y.urk the land and u th1•11 t.act an()
ktll, not wtth a fcdmy that they are mental , hut that

"'II

<ttT

doml{

JUSt

Ruch noble work

Adnm and gw ln 1-:(lcn," TM:243.

atl

C:od Rave to

Jn the Vt:t'Y begin

llw ruh:t of the world-had u l(mdt•n to cui
ltv.tlc· M:m~· of the> v. ho constitute the truly v:n•al of
tltt• cart h ha\1' !lee 1 t tiler, of the SOil
11t !lcltool fnrm in our colleges are to be out tnodmg
example oi efliclf'I\C)" and production. 1 o th
:tl the
h d of tht 'ork 1 g~wn the instruction, "1-:lt(!J't ~our
;oo. J\ n abthlJ and bring all your encr i 111lo the
d"\"clopmtlll of th• Lord's farm. Studr and Iaber. that
lh best result and the greatest return may com Crom
thr
-sowing, that there may be an abundant supplv
or food " 61 :1~2. So often the produce bcann truck.
ar nil runmng m the uroog direction bet\\ n out school
and the market LQado; of produce should be 1ruclun"
toward the market, in tead of from the mark t to the
hool! ·•our schools hould not depend upon imported
111111(, II'HIIl

<Con1;11utd

in

Column 3)

B_...· Betty

u. Jt

fl

H0\\11rd

•

Somctim
I ha\·e yeamm~ots that can't be cxpr
A lonl(tnlt co be on the sea
Ttl he on a ship that goes stemntng ulonl{
On wulcr a~ blue as can be.

The frt h ..ally breeze as at plays 'round my fnc•·

Th~

class pastor, Thomas ~t. A h·
Jock was born in Oanton. Alaooma.
Atllll 30, 1927. He has been to
Jncit:t
vera! times. \13 both th
Atlantic and Pacific. for l)ne rear
ht• attc:ndcd the academ)' at Uruon
Colleg •• and has been here two )'t'ar •
Tommy plans to return to lndtaa a
massxmary. His bobbJt
Jcychng.
Mat)• Lucy Tumson comes to u
from Pensacola, Flonda, where h
wa born May 6,1926. She aw·nd~o'C:l
Tutl' I hgh School for thrt>c yc~rs.
and graduated from Forest Lakc
Acacll'my in 1943. Thi~ Fall ~he
Will begin her nurse's traini n~ m LIIC
\V nshtngton Sanitarium and llu11pt
tnl ller hobbies are cookamt and
mu ac.
~lnmte Echols 'Wa5 born '-i(l\ e'llbcr
27, 1923, in Atlanta, (,, 1 • "
ihe
\\ent to ~hool there, and m l ~3
grntu:Hcd (rom Arlanta Umon cadc·
my. Tht, Future Teacher ltk
to
ccllcct poems, and make rapbook •

Florida Visit
C:

l

lnsl

boatmg, huntin~. nnd fish

1ng.

'D ·;TRY''

ha been the ognn of a leadmg Southern tat dunn the
til' rldust-y has JlU
forward

llwy

urt:r, wa~ born Xon:mber 20, 1920.
1n Braxton. ~1ississippa. Before thi.
Yt'M Burton attended Ptnc For · t
Academy. His ambttion tS to be a
dcnt1sl. One can easily JUdge whol
hc'.e ll~e by hi~ hobbies: ba!lcbull,
~wtmtmng,

..::=.••}

1)

:Jilrwrf ft31~

pat.t 3)

al!t.:~ton• on the
profession and 'lU vtrt ln
man. gJdcr C. L. T orrey, St•cn•tnry
Tn•aaurer of the Inter·Airl(IJ'tCnrt J)i vi
1-11011, cltallen~ed. his listcncrq to PH'·
p.ue themselves for mcdtcal mt
1unary "ork.
111 vt tt on Sabbath aftemoon to
th ~1cade Garde:t,;, \\:here RfC\\
about I!iOO -arieties o( orchtd . -a
mdced a tl tghL That C\"Cnmg "
\~er entertamed at a pic:ntc by tJ1c
lake, under the mos.... cO\·etcd tr
Dr. C. j. Larsen showed ptrlur •>f
th recent capping exCf~
nd
era! other films.
• undar mommg l!(lve u • n opportumty to tour the hospiwl. 1 o
watch an opt:ration ~as the l'Cl t
tll•!\ill' uf our hearts. l pun lt·;u Ollljt
Lhnt we could do so, we golhtn·d
In Ih1• upcrating room l o lwlwld

ntcd an onginal

nut "Ill&

!.omct hing most exciting and wonclcr
ful to us Dr_ Larsen pcrnutlc!l u
to \vatch h,m pexfonn a tmnor
opern11on as he explamcd th · pro
ccdure. Later, we ,,,,ted
m of
th patient<; and sa" the cla
m
All too ..;.oon \\-e found our h
flo: eke-d and saymg ~-by<'. To
those who had made our VI it ..n enjoy-.sblc. \\e expresseo our
tatude.
( ur \'lSil had come to an end, but
man)" of us are planrun to rctum
there in the fall to tak the nu
'
cour . anf\ make Flonrla Samtaraum nnd Hospital our home.

Whc.:n
1

ihng along on lh • d p.

better than breezes from anywh re e1
A O\ er the ocean the)· 1\"etp.

Each wave hke a snowy-caped moununn doth n ,
And plashes against the huge ' d,.
0( lh ship that we've ~n lO be OUr grrat hom ,
And there for long days to abide.
ll" pJ(11 ure to •tand on the 00\\ or the boat
And look m the white foam below,
Or wntch lh<' long path that 1c; rn tdc tn the blue,
A whlll' wmding path as we gu.

So

OJWlt

nnd free is the feeling om• finds

Whcrr water and sky are m

YtCI\,

That I'd love to be there and just watch with d h ht
l'hc wa\' and the cloud and th blue.
(Comimud from column U

produce, (or grain and "·egctablcs, :tnd the fnnt
, •
ttallo health .... There should be orcltard,, and cvC'ry
kmd of produce should be cultJ\'Dted that 1 adapted tO
the tl, t11. t thi~ place may bcromt>
j
..f
n o
tho'ie IJvm Cl
by and afar {J I " I r 179 1 i
In ord J to dcwlc_p a real lnt r l ut Ut ~m
CfOJlS, frull , Oowen> and 5hrubbCI}', th tcac:
ar \0
takt. nnncttvcmterest m the "'urk,1nu hoYt th1 tui,nts
how t 1 ( n n lw done to the beRI nd vant u~, "~·,ell 1111 am
bille>n, together with the invtgorntin~t·l'fclcl of t\Xt! rcultl,
sun<~hinl', nnd pure air, will crcul<·:. love for agrtculturnl
labor t hnt many youth will dctumtnc t heu chotec nl
an occup:Jiton ·· Ed~ p. ~19, 220.
nf rtunat ly those '\·ho ttll th soli ar too often
looked upon n rude and uncultured unable to do an).
thm e 1
::>uc.h IS far from the truth, {!Jr "Th cultJ\3·
t on of our lands reqmre lh
c
of all th hmm
po"cr nnd tact "e
tud nt "ho can pror rl)
ft.'Cdlh ch ckcn . tend the youn • dnc.k • car for the lock.
or nu th crops must ha\'c real kall nd kno"led t•
plu d
ndabtllly. '\\'ben a real lov~ of the
Ia found
an the h art, "We shall :;ee farm r "ho are not coarse
and Sla • , carcl"ss of therr apparel and of th appt rnncc
ol theu hom : but they \\il! brin tn t mto the famlhou
The culuvntion of the sot ''~II be reg:~rrled ~~ clcvaung
·mel enohltnp Pure, practical rdtl(tOII \\til be mantf• tccl
tn tn·altll!f lhc l!arth as Cod's 1n-.1s11n! hoU'lC" I'M ? 1••
Mc•n nncl women will be softuncd and rditwd by d<N~
coutnct with nnture ad nature'!! C:vd.
M1lrc th·m ever before lhtrL t m: ·clccl at "-<mtht:'rn
:\.1 · • nary College young men and "wnen wl o lovt the
soil nnd lh thangs of the so1l A UC\\ mtctt·~t tn agncultur 1 pnn mg forth under Lite I • d rshtp of those nt
the hcnd nf the agricultural de~xsruncnt a.; teach· and
tud nt lJlTO" their energa mto d ~ clopin • m our col·
I e • trong agricultural foundntton . It i a the burst·
ing of the buds upon the tn
mtu leaf \~h n lon ,
hard Ytinter i pasL We are cxpcclin th:ll
•n the
school farm \\iU be fulfillin~ th m tructlon found m the
ptrat of prophecy. and th.1t from tbi sch I of th
Southland there sbail ro fortll }'O:J " men and \\Om n
filk'Cl wtth a lo\'e of the d to utbhSh ~ch hom as
God hn pl30n\Xl that each of Hrs chtldrcn wll

possess"·n,
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Corinne Says
Ellis-Ward
1 he marriage of Miss Louise Ellis
to Pvt. Jack Ward, was solemnized
in the S. D. A. church in Knox.vJlle,
Tenn. Elder C. H. Lauda, of the
Southern Union Conference joined
the two in sacred wedlock. M iss Dorothy Evans sang "Because," "My
Heart is a Haven," and " I Love You
Truly." She was accompanied aL
the paino by Mr. Charles Witt,
who also played the wedding march.
The bnde's attendents included
her sister, Miss Agnes Ellis. as maid
of honor, and Mrs. A. J. Hanson and
Miss Dorothy Wright as bridesmaids.
Glenn D1ckerson was best man and
From n V-Mail letter addressed William Ball, and Pedro Villanueva
to the SOUTHLAND SCROLL, we were ushers.
Holdmg to her father's ann, the
have this mformation:
The following information is fur- lovely bride came up the aisle in a
nished you as a subject of interest to gown of wh1te bridal satin trimmed
your community. Cpl. Frank Jobe, wilh imported lace. To her heartson of Mr. L. W. jobe of R -1 Box shaped halo, studded with pearl535 Greensboro, N.C., a gliderist , is a Hkc orange blossoms, was attached a
member of the l01st Airborne Di- veil of net which fell lightly over her
vision which held out in the now fa- long train.
mous defense of the city of Bastogne,
Following the ceremony, a recepBelgium.
tJon was held at the home ofMr. and
The defense of Bastogne, which Mrs. M . 11. Elhs, the bride's parents.
has been classified with some of the Among the out-of-town guests preeptc stands of milJtary history, was sent were the parents of the groom,
credited .<i'..h holding five German Mr and M~. L. B. Ward of Tampa,
DJVJSI!l,f~ engaged. and stemming the Fla.: Mrs. Bob Ward, sister-in-law
German advances through Belg~um.
of the bndegroom; and Mr. and Mrs.
He also took par~ in the Norman- D C. Lud10gton, Mrs. William Hall,
dy and llnlland inv'aSi<;>ns.. He we.,-s ana Miss Audrey Cardey, all of
the Pr~1dentJal (]ni.: Cttatton award- Colleg~::dalu.
ed h1S organtzation.
Pvl. and Mrs. Ward, both former
Capt. Roy H. Moore
students of S. M. C., spent Wed' t'>ken from a J..,t-t.er from Cltfford nesday, February 14, visiting friends
at the college. The young couple
Ludn~~·--·~t ..uwewhere in Lhe Dutch
wilt leave soon for Pennsylvania
EasL 'Indies
" J had a pleasant surprise the where Pvt. Ward will be stationed.
other day. 1n the morning l had
nottced a hospttal ship in the harbor.
At noon tl docked, so I went down
to see if any fnends from ctvtltan
Conti,utd from page 4
da}-'S or fellows from the Tech. school
could ht- aboard Sure enough, Ed
What's llus? A brass instrwnent
Heynold,. wal> aboard. He got a qunrtel? l t surely IS. And we had the
pas.; and came ashore with m~.
pnvilegc of altendmg its first perAfter a ball game and chow we went formance. The band, conprised of
to vis1t Wohlers, who was at S. J C.
Jimmie McHan. Ous Graves, Joe
after J lt:ft. After a good visit Ed Gracey, and Robert Ray, played the
returned to the ship and I to my out- familiar .. Aloha." "The Band Plaved
fit.
On." Md lhe too familiar "cOOd
Th(< next morning jack Turner and Night Lad1es," which concluded the
l went out tO the ship. Ed showed progrc11n. Thus ended a delightful
us all around the wards, offices. opera- evening, but memories will linger.
Lmg n >oms, X-ray, lab, etc. They
have fresh food to eat all the lime,
and malres:;es, sheets, and pillows we went to the PX and had a candy
Lo sleep on, bestdes real ruce clean bar and some 1ce cream.
The afternoon was spent in going
quarters with laundry service and
everything. The-y even have a PX to see Albert Pillsbury. After a
where I hey sell1ce cream, cold dnnks, short \ 'lSll AI got a truck and was
bringing us back, when of( we sud
fro1.cn candies. etc.
After looking around we had dmner mto the d1tch Il had rained most
on board: macaroni and cheese, of the day and the road was pretty
fresh parsnips and beets, and fruit slick. It took us over an hour to
salad of oranges and apples, fresh gel out and by the time we got to
the boat, the gang plank was up and
bread and real butter. Boy. d1d it
taste good. I JtUCSS we were the last she was pulhng out. We felt better
ones to finish eaung. Oh yes. we when we found out it was going to
had some vegetable soup, second to dock falher down the island. Ed
none. After this aumptuous feast is in the Ph11ippines by now."

Soldiers' News

-.----

Triangle Club

Connell-J ust
The marriage of Miss Donna Connell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Connell of Ohver Springs, and Mr.
Jack Just of Marietta, Georgia, was
solemnized March 4 at four o'clock
al the Oak R idge Chapel in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, Elder ]. F. Ashlock officiated.
Preceding the ceremony, a short
program of nupital music, including
the songs, "At Dawning," ' ·For
Love's Sweet Sake," and "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told" was
rendered by Miss Rachel Atkins and
Charles Pierce, vocalists, and Mrs.
john Boyle, organist, who played
soft music during the ceremony.
As the bnde, wearing a nile-green
su1t, w1th brown accessories and a
corsage or while orchids, approached
the altar on the ann of her father.
the bridegroom sang an original
compos1tion, ' ' Cod Put Love in My
lleart For You." Her on ly a ttendant was her cousin, Mrs. Clarence
Blue, the matron of honor. The
best man was Theodore just, brother
of the bridegroom.
Immediately following the cerernonv the couple left for a short
wedding trip Uuough the Great
Smoky Mountains. Upon their return. they will make their home in
Oliver Spnngs, Tennessee. Both
young people are former students of
Southern ~lt">Sionary College where
they took an aclive pan in lhe
mu ical department of the school.

Pre·Nurses Visit Florida
(Continued .from page 1)
After a pleasant trip by train,
we were met at Winter Park. by Miss
Mildred Bradley, Supervisor of Instntcuon; Mr. A C. Larsen, business
manager; Elder I I S. Prenier, Chap·
lam, and others m cars who were to
to take us to the dt!hghtfuJ Azalea
gardens. While viewmg for the first
lime the beauti~' Lherem, many girls
exclrumed. "Is th1s really wintertime?
I u~t can't believe 1ll" Exctted
groups wandered about, taking pictures and searcbtng for new trees,
~ht u~. and flowers.
Upon <~rnY1ng at lhe Sanitarium.
we were shown to our rooms in the
semor nurses' cottage, which had
been vacated by them for our sole
enjoyment. ln the k itchenettee were
crates of oranges picked from the
Sanitarium orange groves. Here was
the opportunity for the girls to have
all the oranges U1ey wanted. It
meant more than ever after actually
having seen the oranges grow on the
trees. In the spaCJous dining room,
overlookin~t the lake. we were guests
of honor at a dinner served by student nurses.. That evemng the freshman nurses ded1cated their program
to our pre-nursmg class.
The Sabbath morning services were
held m the chapel. At the church
service, Elder H . S . Prenier pre(Continued on page 2 )

IContimttd from page l J
a rcce1pL" And so it goes minute by minute, hour by hour, and day
by day. Campa1gn tellers are being
written every minute, and received
at the same rate.
And so girls, th ree cheers for your
wonderful cooperation and superior
action!
Now. to the tune of the Braley
March on with our song:
"We are the g~rls of North Hall out
tO win.
Thic; campaign, we will not lose again.
We will get all our subs m 'on the ball'
Wewon'tstop until we have them all.
We'll have to show the boys how we
can write,
Boost our total every mght!
Then we will be the cbamp1ons of
dear old S.M.C."

Choir Visits Nashville
(Continued from page l i
Station in Chattanooga where they
changed to a Greyhound bus. Since
transportation ts difficult to secure,
this favor was greatly appreciated.
Accompanymg the bus were President
Wri~ht in his car and Mr. Swafford in
the station wagon. By 11 :15 A.M.
the bus was loaded and ready to go,
so we bade farewell to the city of
Chattanooga. at least for three days.
The ta!'.ty sack lunches which
Mi Cvi•Ko:l, our matron, proVJdt:<l
for us. were welcomed by aU. Yet
when noontime arrived it seemed as
if there were more cho1r member:; than
lunches because jack Darnell and
Paul Haynes were llnable to secure
their!>. jack and Paul didn't mind,
lhough, since there was a fifteen minute rest stop at Monteagle and they
were able lo eat a nice plate lunch.
Everyone enJOyed the trip, and after
the mountams had been passed, the
dnver stopPt-'CI the bu~ whtle Roland
Semmens and Gunter Koch took
ptctun..>s ot the group standing by the
bus.
On Friday evtlmng and Sabbath
afternoon. the chotr presented sacred
mll"ic before hundrecb of 1nterested
people m the audittmum. President
Wright spoke at the afternoon meeting.
Saturday night the cho1r members
were asked to sing at a social held at
the Young Men's I fcbrew Association.
Members of U1c Nashville Church
opened thetr homes to the young
people of SouU1ern Missionary College
and made them very comfortable.
It was only w11h reluctance and
pleasant memones that the choir
members and chaperons le fl Nashvtlle for the return trip lo Collegedale.
The group arrived back on the campus
just tn time to prepare for Girls'
Open House. and though they were
tired from the trip, it was the kind of
exhaust1on that comes w1th the satisfaction of knowing that each choir
member had contributed something
worthwhile.
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Boys Give Club Program
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Verne Says

Colporteur Institute

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)
T riangle Club, acted as master of
T he competition that arises beceremonies and introduced Oswald
Cook who sang "Gold Mine in the tween the " Reds" and the "Blues"
every year abOut this time is always
Sky."
You should have heard the "ohs" carried on in a very friendly spirit.
and "ahs" murmured by the group Take, for instance, last year. I well
witnessing to the fact that Joe remember how I marvelled at· the
Gracey's trumpet solo, "Beautiful good sportsmanship of both sides,
Ohio," was more than satisfactory. and especially the girls' side after
We are hoping that Joe will be pre- the boys had won. They showed the
pared to give us just one encore the boys such a good time I think we
shall win again this year so we can ennext time he plays for us.
The room was quiet with an air of joy another extraordinarily good time.
expectation, which did not Last long,
I suppose a lot of people wonder
as Garland Petersen arose to give us why we have to carry on an annual
a reading. His witty remarks brought campaign every year. Well, I see in
laughter
that
pervaded
the Web'ster's Unabridged Dictionary
room. We are glad that he can be with that one definition of the word "camus, and that it isn't necessary for him paign" is, "a connected series of opto find himself involved in such pre- erations to bring about some desired
dicaments as he told us. Jerry Har- result."
vey really looked the part of "vVillie"
Take, for instance again, the one
in the reading he gave.
hundred fifteen letters that Joe sent
It was a special treat to hear out. Now that, along with all the
Gunter Koch play on his violin, other letters, is "a connected series
Mendelssohn's "On Wings of Song." of operations." After we have gotten
The evening would not have been the replies from all our letters with a
complete if Charles Pierce had not subscription in each one, we mail
sung for us the song, "His Rocking out our "Triangle" to all the subscribHorse Ran Away."
ers. Now some young person will
Another entertaining feature of the pick up this attractive yearbook and
program was the songs of the quartet start looking through it. Before long,
as Paul Haynes, Don Holland, he is making plans to come to SouthOtis Graves, and Allan Bush sang ern Missionary College. That is the
"D0wn Mobile Way," " Bye Lo My "desired result" that we wish to
Bahy," and "He Found It." We bring about, because it is in our
realized that before us stood a pro- schools that we as young people will
.~~miiH~~~-~-------~a~eH1a=Fi~l'Hi~f7-.:::EdHFe*r'-ls~enJ:ic~ for our l\tf 'l<:tPr

First Period, Second Semester, 1945
COLLEGE
Jenkin~. Betty
3.00 Davison, Bernice
Ritchie, Max
2.87 Swafford, Betty
Dietel, Margarita
2.87 Darnell, J ack
Well man, Clarence
2.81 Semmens, RolaPrl
M auldin, Lorraine
2.76 Groat , Rheva
Tunison, Mary Lucy
2.74 Davis, Dorothy
Morgan, Ann
2.73 Nelsen, Mrs. Chdrlotte
Kephart, Esther
2.70
Walther, Mrs.
ACADEMY
2.67
Dunlap, Pauline
2.63 Conger, Lillian
Hickman, Melvin
2.63 Morgan, Dorothy
Koch, Gunter
2.63 Witt, Charle<:
Young, .Toyce
2.53 Me Donell, Hazel
Aikman, Ruby
2.53 Parker, Roland
Ditzel, Miriam
2.50 Rimmer, Connie
Wallace, Lyle Marie
2.44 Born Robert
Grant, Esther
2.44 Musselwhite, Doris
Henderson, Rogers
2.43 Musselwhite, Josie
Strawn, Nora
2.40 Parris, Lora
Walters, Betty Ann
2.37 Brown, Loretta
Stroup, Doris
2.36 Ludgate, Mary
Marchant, Anne
2.33 Parker, Dorothy
Chase, Helen
2.29 Reeder, Dixie
Henderson, Loretta
2.29 Stauter, Hazel
Mathieu, Juanita
2.25 Stealey, Berna
Bush, Alan
2.25 Jacobs, Jamile
Greve, Donna
2.25 Hartloff, Evelyn
Irwin, Alice
2.24 Meyer, Norma
Bush, Helen
2.22 Pu ~ter, Carol
Pillsbury, Doris
2.19 Ray, Robert
Kistler, Robert
2. 19 Sykes. Laurene
M itchell, Mertice
2.15 Tate, Winford
Crews, J ()('
2.12 Woolsey, Raymond
Dennis .Evangeline

-

2. 11
2.07
2.07
2.06
2.05
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.60
2.60
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.40
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.20
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

(Continued from page 1)

meet and is prepared by his love for
young people to help them over
their problems. Aside from speaking Friday night in vespers, Elder
Odom told his own foreign experiences in the Spirit of Missions meeting
the following afternoon.
Elder B. E. Wagner, field secretary
for the Southern Union, was the
efficient and enthusiastic chairman
of the student colporteur institute.
His chapel program was enlivened by
a typical farm scene with Bill H all,
the farmer, struggling vainly with
his delapidated old Ford. This true
experience enacted on the stage revealed how sometimes God performs
miracles to soften people's hearts.
The evening discussions were made
vivid by the instruction given by
Elder ] . J. Strahle, associate pubishing secretary for the General Conerence. The topics presented were:
the motives of buying, the approach,
and the demonstration. Each lecture
was concluded with an appropriate
example of experiences the colporteur
might meet in his work. Elder
Strahle also spoke at the church
service Sabbath and at chapel the
following Monday. Anyone who
thinks that canvassing is a dull work
requiring little intellect would surely
change his mind if he could hear
Elder Strahle tell some of his experiences, calling on the famous men of
the more than sixty countries he has
visited. Truly the Lord aids in
perm1ttmg his colporteurs to visit
men like that famous pianist, Paderewski, and British lords. Elder
Strahle even had an appointment
with Hitler but because the latter
was called away, the visit was made
with another German statesman.
What could be more thrilling than to
drive up to a mansion in a limousine,
have a chauffeur help you out, and
stride up to t he door in full dress,
including the silk top hat and a cane?
Elder Strahle had these wonderful
experiences in order to present some
of our truth-filled books to famous
people.
We look forward to a splendid summer for these students selling our literature, and will be happy to see
our bookmen again next year.
Previous to the visit of our bookmen, a colporteur club was organized
at the college. The following were
elected as officers:
President, Eli Layton; Vice President, Juanita Mathieu; Secretary,
Tommy Ashlock; Ass;stant Secreretary, Adina Johnson; Publicity
Chairman, Louise Dalton; and as
Faculty Advisor, Elder Ashlock.
"Is there a cry, 0 brother, in your
heart,
And would you have the secret
greif depart?
Heal first your brother's sorrow, hush
his moan,
And that will h ush the anguish of
your own"
-Edwin Markham

Dasowakita Club Honors
Redheads
As nine redheads took their places
before the Dasowakita Club one evening, a slight twittering revealed
that already suspicions concerning
the program to follov, had arisen.
Several girls, after the program, expressed their envy of those few so
blessed with hair symbolic of their
super-abilities. Ruth Risetter, in a
clever and humorous talk about the
virtues and vices of being a redhead,
did much to cause this envious
spirit. Special musical selections were
given by Betty Jenkins, Gladys Bowen, and Juanita Fitch. With her
usual dramatic ability, Dixie Reeder
amused us with the appropriate
reading, " Redhead." Betty Jenkins
gave a tribute to our redheaded
facul ty members who were present:
President and Mrs. Wright, Professor Dortch, and Mr. and Mrs. Bowen. These faculty members to whom
the program was dedicated were given corsages of daffodils. Others taking part on the program were Georgia Hart, Virginia Spooner, Mrs.
Mary Henderson, and M rs. Verna
Stealey. Here are the interesting
lines with which Ruth Risetter concluded her speech:

By Opal Hust
Red i~ the favoW,tc color

On the campusl§>f S. M. C.
But if by cham:~ you doubt it,
Just listen now to me.
Now red's the boys' colo;;~
And red is in our flag;
And red's a leading color,
You've never seen it lag.
To some folks red's for danger,
To us it's victory,
For we're the Reds of our dear college,
And we're mighty proud to be.
Reds are always brighter
In their looks as well as wit,
Always leaving something with you
That you never can forget.
Red, red, red, red, red, red,
And sort o' faded though we be,
I'm sure you will remember
We're the Reds of S. M. C.
The boys' and girls' clubs were
honored on separate nights to have
Mrs. Braley entertain them with a
program of readings. These included
negro spirituals and another negro
number on "How to Manage a Husband," a mock radio number, "Pink
Pills for Pale People," "The Homework" "Mia Carlt>tta," and by spec'
ial request,
"Mr. Doodles.' ' 0ur _only regret was t.hat the club t1me
could not have been extended to several times it length.
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College Raises. $6168.40 Ingathering
Student Body Supports Caanpaign Wholeheartedly
College Junior Class
On March 16, 1945 the first college
Junior Class of Southern Missionary
College met in the office of President
Wright to organize and to elect its
officers. There were six charter members in this very elite class: Ruby Aikman, Joseph Crews, Juanita Mathieu,
Lorraine Mauldin, Louise Walther,
aod Clarence Wellman. The following officers were elected:
President, Joseph Crews
Vice-President, Juanita Mathieu
Secretary, Louise Walther
Treasurer, Clarence Wellman
Elder Ashlock was chosen as faculty
-ponsoc.
lt ts mteresung to note that five out
of the six members of this class have
taken the first three years of their college work here at Coll~gedale. Joseph
Crews, the genial president, of Colfax,
North Carolina, took one year of college m Gu!lford College, Greensboro,
N: C., and look hi., high slhool work
m C.olf., x. DurinJ.: t.l1e three years
~pem in C..ol!egedale Mr. Crews has
been especially active along musical
lines. He is a member of the Heralds
of Prophecy Quartet, president of the
choir, and assistant S. S. chorister. He
has also been assistant leader of the
Ministerial Club, and leader of theM.
V. Society, as well as of the African
Spirit of Missions Band. His hobby
is nature.
Juanita Mathieu took her academic
work in Graysville, Tennessee, and finished her teacher-training course in
Collegedale in 1940, after which she
taught church school in Panama City,
Florida two years. Last year she was
assistant critic teacher in the seventh
and eighth grades here, a nd this year
she is back in the classroom as a stu·dent again. This energetic young lady
is also associate superintendent of the
Sabbbatb school, assistant secretary of
the Future Teachers Club, as well as
assistmt leader of the colporteur band.
Her hobby, she says, is studying people.
Mrs. Walther took her academic
work in Washington, D. C., and in
Collonges, France, and the first two
years
college in Union Colege. Af.
ter an mterval of several years spent in
France, she is taking advantJ.ge of this
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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S. J. C. And S. M.C. Alumni V-E Day At S. M. C.
Meet
The world had been waiting
On the evening of Feb. 24 at the
Review and Herald Chapel in Takoma
Park, Maryland, a group of former SoJu-Conians met to renew acquaintances
with former classmates, teachers, and
friends. The evening was made especially enjoyable by the fact t:ut we had
a direct connection with our college.
Several representatives came up to be
with us and give us first-hand information concerning happenings there at
present.
Elder Ashlock acted as master of
ceremonies, President Wright told us
':::f -.. ..~. . ... 1~ "'"'-'-' " ~u - :»
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being carried forward at Collegedale,
and Elder Hackman (chairman of the
Board) gave us a little glimps into
the plans for the future of Southern
Missionary College.
Among the most popular of those
present was Miss Jones, who reminded
us that Collegedale still ret:1ins the
I~e::!~=r cf ::."~ p~a.y~r.) fvL tu:L ~w
dents who have gone into the field of
service. It was a real boost to hear and
see her again, for she represents the
spirit of Collegedale all the way down
through the years. Truly Collegedale
would not seem the same if Mi$s Jones
were not there.
Mr. Fuller thriJJed everyone present
by showing the slides which traced the
story of Col1egedale from its very
fou nding. The strugles of the early
days were brought vividly to our
minds and made us appreciate more
the prfvileges and comforts we found
there. Further on we saw the faces of
former classmates, many of whom are
(Continued on page 4, colzmm 3)

Dr. Walther Gives Lyceum
Dr. Daniel Walther and Mrs. Walther spent the week end of M:trch 16
to 18 in Berrien Springs, Michigan,
w~ere I?r. Walther spoke in chapel
Fnday, to vespers Friday evening, and
on Saturday night on world conditions,
in a lyceum number. Tl1ey found that
Michigan hospitality was as warm as
the famous southern brand in spite of
the patches of snow over the landscape that replaced apple blossoms and
blue sky.

for

V-E D:-.y-and after excitement of
·vrong reports it really came. It was

just another day to Collegedale, nestled among the hills apart from the
wor:d. Yet there was a difference.
r lans had been made previously as to
how we would celebrate and when
V -E Day was proclaimed these plans
became a reality.
At the appointed time of 6:45 P.M.
the entire student body and school patrons gathered in the ch:1pel which had
b:en patriotically decorated. On the
pJ~form were flags of many Allied na-
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foreground were placed the flags representing the four countries forming
the nucleus of the United Nations.
After the Medical Cadets had taken
their places, Miss Evans came on to
the platform and a ll arose to join in
singi1.1g the "Star Spangled Banner,"
accompanied by our brass quartet. The
~..:.t<=" to the Flag- ~s g;'' '-" 0y the
medical cadets. Collegedale was espeCially fortunate to have two former
students present at this impressive program. Pvt. Herbert Fleenor of the
U.S. Army and PhM 3/ c D an iel Fleenor of the U. S. Navy formed the
guard of honor about the flag.
Prayer fo r our boys still on the battle field and comfort to those sorrowing as a result of this war was offered
by Elder Russell.
The Song, "Keep the Home Fires
Burning" was rendered by the Instrumental qU3.rtet with ProfJessor Dortch
at the organ.
When Mrs. Braley gave her reading ending with "Be All Americans"
each one felt thankful for the privilege of being an American.
Dr. Walther gave a resume of the
events happening during this war and
led us up to the true meaning of V-E
Day.
As Miss Evans brought to us the
song " An American Prayer" our he~rts
were lifted to God for guidance until
He comes in glory when all suffering
will be over.
Following another recitation from
the "White Cliffs of Dover" by Mrs.
Braley a deeper meaning of the closeness of the effects of the war was
(Continued on page 3, col11mn 1)

Under the direction of our p: stor,
Elder J. F. Ashlock, our Ingathering
campaign has been launched, and wJh
the Lord's help, Southern Missionary
College has raised $6168.50 up to
date. This amount has been raised by
the groups as follows:
Saturday nights ... ...... $2395.75
Business firms ............. 1533.50
Field day ... .. ...... ....... ll 77.04
Church School .............. 640.94
Church Books ................ 421.30
Total .. ........... ..............$6168.50
Surely the Lord has shown favor to
us in helping us raise this large sum
of money. As the consecrated youth
of Southern Missionary College have
accompl d,~d so great a task, it is the
·~
• - ~''
y

b~.,~~~d..i;-God;~ry:·~ld,~h~lp 'fi~-

ish the work that Jesus may come soon.

Blues Win Annual Campaign
The Annual Campaign was climaxed
the evening of May 6 when the winners werf' entertained hy ~~e young
men of the college at a banquet and
fo rmal march. The gym was decorated
with patriotic colors, and after having been scrubbed by a few energetic
boys made a fine place for the march.
A special feature of the evening was
the Collegedale Band, which played
several numbers.
Carroll Hadley
played an accordian solo, and a triop
composed of Don Holland, Henry
Carubba, and Otis Graves sang a selection dedicated to the g irls, the winners
of the campaign.
The entertainment was concluded
by moving pictures. Speeches were
made by Verne Dortch, leader of the
boys, and Corinne Dortch, leader of
the girls, as well as Gunter Koch, business manager of the annual . The
evening's fun was over all too soon,
but enthusiasm of the Collegedale spirit will carry us throug{t many another
exciting campaign.
'·
NOTICE
We are happy to announce
the winners of the Signs Talent
Search as follows :
$10 award, Louise Olson
Walther,
$5 awards, Juanita Mathieu,
Lyle Marie 'wa!)ace.
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Victory In~ Europe
In our quiet valley we have not noticed much that there
is a war on. Life contmues as usual. Planes fly over our
campus, but not to bomb and destroy. Our lives were
spa rer! ~nd in this countrv oLolen.t.v and~rC\SU'l .we
never lacked the essentials. ior this reason we may not be
able to understand the full meaning of this victory day. But
go to London, to Paris, to Rotterdam, to Poland, and Rus·
sia, and hear them shout for joy. Take London. Day and
night bombs were expected to rain on the population, first
by planes and then came the horrible robot bombs. Amid
the rum~ were the crippled ones, and the mourning, the
con:.t<1J\l nervous tension, the anxiety, the heartach~-but
now it IS all over! It IS victory day m Europe. The Fa<.isls
are beaten, the NaZIS are no more-as a party-the German
people can be taken care of but is totalitarianism dead?
Idea~ and doctnnes, especially if they be evil, cannot be
bombed out of existence from one year to the next.
Pres1dent Truman in a sober and earnest message in
announcing officially the ena of the European war urged h1s
countrymen not to forget that the task was not yet ended.
There is still a good part of the way to go. And he pled
w1th us to work, work, and work still more.
And then we heard the magnificent voice of England's
Winston Churchill in h is imitable Victorian English as he
announced ·that victory for which he had been working,
toward which be bad been looking with all the free men
of the world. In 1940 England was alone, threatened
from one day to the next by annihilation. And Churchill
had nothing to offer but sweat and tears and blood and
today he offered victory! Churchill has given the worl d an
example of doubted persistence and of indomitable courage, and the characteristic of a man such as Kipling has
pictured him.
Th world wants peace. It has always wanted it. Many
centuries before our eta men have devised means to establish some modu.r vivendi by which men should be
able to settle their differences by arbitration, rather than
by the sword. T hey have tried it ever since. Bu.t they have
found out that peace is harder to make than war. In San
(Continued in column 3)

Wheelbarrows loaded with brooms
shovels, rakes, and hoes were await~
ing energetic faculty members and students dressed in overalls and ginghams on the afternoon of April 12.
Three "pep" talks were given at the
front of the aclm:nistration building
by Arlene Hughes, Paul Haynes, and
Wilma Pearman. Then the dead
leaves, papers, overgrown grass, and
everything unsightly quickly vanished
while photographers recorded for future generations the unusual industry
displayed.
later when a neighbor's car drove
up, mirth was immediately turned to
mourning. Tbe news had just come
over the radio of the death of the
president of our great nation. At once
the flag was lowered and even the delicious picnic supper served out of
doors could not make the shocked partakers forget the tragedy even temporarily.
For the first time in history, there
was not one paper left on the site
when the day's enjoyment was over.
Maybe the lesson of tidiness was
learned, or perhaps some rumors concerning future plans to prevent carelessness had been passed around with
the delicious candy bars.

Senior Biographies
Helen Shirle,Y Bush was born February 8, L926... at . Fort Sheridan, Illid'VJ.J.
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Junior

High School for one year, Isaac Litton
H igh School for two years, and has
been here for two years. Helen plans
to be a journalist and English teacher.
Her. hobbies are photography and

A-1s for the abominable grades that await absent-m.nded
students who always abstain from absorbing arithmettc
and who let anything absolve their assignments.
P-is for the problems that physics professors pass out to
perplexed and pondering pupils lhat peer and pale and
pretty soon perspiration pops out.
R-is for the reltl sense of relaxat1on that comes after we
ruthlessly render ourselves to our reviews and afterwards return the results of our research to our radiant
instructors who regulate the "Reign of Terror."
l-is for the incredulous ideas that impell us by incorrigible impulses to instill into our industrious intentions idiotic inspirations instead of increasing our inconspicuous investments.
L-is for the lot of lucky lads and lovely lasses that love
to attend lyceum programs, but who Lament to leave
and who would rather linger to listen to lovely ladies
with lusty voices sing lu llabies to them.

(Contmrted from column I)
Francisco the best brains and the most experienced and
capable statesmen are earnestly seeking once again (they
say it is their very last chance) to find a way to lasting
peace. But the Prince of Peace is not there. He has not
been consulted and he does not inspire the proceedings and
as long as the human heart is what 1t is there will be war
in the world.
Our J ondest hope 1s that we may ha"e anomer per.~d
of armistice, if not of peace, and that the doors of Europe
and the Orient will agam open so th.1.t the message of
man's only and soon-return ing Saviour may be brought
to all.

mUSIC.

Andrew Chastain was born :It
Springville, Tennessee, March 3, 1927.
He attended Spnngvil!c High School
for the ninth grade and half of the
tenth. Then he came to Collegedale,
and is graduating from Collegedale
Preparatory this ye~r. Andrew is plan·
ning to be a minister. He likes all
kinds of sports, espeoally basketball
and swimming, and is interested in
photography.
John Morgan Jr. was born October
16, L927 at Tupelo, Mississippi. He
attended Pine Forest Academy two
years and has been here at CoUegeclale
for two years. John is going to be a
minister. His hobbies are all sports.
Roland Parker was born September
12, 1927 at Bunnell, Florida. He attended the Palmetto, Florida Church
School, and is graduating from Collegedale Preparatory. He is planning
to be a foreign missionary. Roland 's
hobbies are music, poetry, writing,
painting, reading, and stamp collecting.
In Lexington, Kentucky, on November 18, 1924, Ruth Risetter was
born. She took work from the Home
Study Institute, and graduated [rom
Collegedale Preparatory in 1943. Ruth
is going to be an elementary school
teacher. Her hobbies are collecting
poetry, working in the Accounting
Office, collecting picture post cards,
and swimming.

We Race
We have come to the end of anothc:.-r school year. The
last few days have been extremely anxious and busy ones. It
is the last few yards of the race that takes the extra energy
and concentration, and it is the last few days of school that
tests our powers of control and perseverance. But at the
end awaits each one his reward, failure or success. With
the winning of the race of this sd1ool year, whether it be
spiritually, scholastically, socially, or physically, there IS the
exuberant thrill of accomplishment, of knowing that you
have done your best.
True it is that when we cast a backward glance there
are regrets, but upon those we must not dwell. Rather we
must look forward to the future, for which we have been
preparing. Of course, it is a time for us to make new resolutions towards which to strive, and rightly so.
Never again will we be able to meet in the same school
group. Our seniors will be leaving us. but their influence
will live on; other students and teachers will not be here
·a nother school year, but precious are their memories.
At our last vesper service, practically everyone responded to President Wright's appeal. Let us be faithful to that
promise. May we each Friday night, no matter where we
are, reconsecrate ourselves to the unfinished task of servir.e lying ahead-that when our Master calls us at thal
great day, we may have run well life's race, and be ready
to rP.ceive the prize that awaits us.

.,
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April, 1945

Seniors of 1945

V-E Day Program
(ContimJed from page 1)
made when Professor Ludi ngton reminded us of those who gave their
l ives in service.
Professor Ludington introduced his
talk with the words: "W e are gathered
here tonight on this V-E Day to celebrate the greatest victory in all history.
It is the greatest victory because it
ends, in part, the most expensive, the
most destructive, and the bloodiest war
of all time."
He then reviewed a few of the ways
in which this scourge has affected the
quiet and peaceful little valley at Collegedale. The greatest and most heartbreaking is the realization that a number of former students h ave made the
supreme sacrifice. According to information received six boys have given
their lives for their country.
Evan Hughes, p t\ot, o f Chattanooga,
Tennessee, was reported "missing in
action" somewhere in the South Pacific.
John Slater Bugbee d ied at his home
in Ovid, Michigan, following an operation.
Thomas Frederick Hackleman, of
Springfield, Ohio, an aviation instructor, was killed in a crash at Karachi,
I ndia.
James Hines of Eminence, M issouri,
pilot, was killed in a crash while in
action in the South Pacific.
James Hansford Whisenant of Bonnerdale, Arkans1s, an officer in the
medical administrative department of
the army, was killed in Belgium during the German counter-offensive.
Tim Maxwell, a forme r church
school student, was killed in France.
At the close all were called upon to
dedicate their lives to the task· remaining- the task of not only winning the
war in the Pacific, of not only winning
t he peace, but also completing the
spread of the third angel's message in
all the world. Heads were bowed in
silent prayer to honor those 'who had
paid the supreme sacrifice as Taps
were played an d the Cadets and service fi\en stood at Salute Attention.
Our good program climaxed by all
giving the Pledge of Allegiance.
Heartily we joined in singing "God
Bless America" and left the chapel
w1th a deep feeling of satisfaction that
we had been privileged tolay homage
to a great event-and ha no regrets
in the manner in which Collegedale
cel.ewt~••V..F..D.ay•.•

Wanda Lou Cheek was born at Little Field, Texas, March 6, 1927. She
attended the academy at Sout hwestern
Junior College, Pacific Un)on Prepartory School, and has been here one
year. Wanda too, plans to be a nurse.
Her hobbies are: H orse-back r iding,
swimming, skating, and baseball ( especially sliding in on first base).
On N ovember 24, 1928, Lill ian
Dell Conger was born at River Road,
Georgia. H er first high school days
were at Forest Lake Academy where
she spent three years. She is graduating
from Collegedale Preparatory this
year. Lillian plans to be a medical secretary. H er hobbies are swimming and
skating.
On March l 0, 1925, Oswald Cook
was born in Tennile, Georgia. His
hobby, music, has doubtless been with
him throughout his school days, at
Forest Lake Academy and Pisgah Institute, as it has been while here at
Collegedale. He is going to be a minister.
Donald Danner comes to Collegedale from Miami, Florida, where he
was born February 16, 1927. He wenl
to school at P isgah I nstitute and H ickory H igh. Donald is plann ing to be a
gospel minister. His hobbies are canvassing and meeting folks.
Dorothy Freddie Davis was born
September 9, 1924 near Harrison,
Tennessee. She attended Tyner CrUD'·
m :u
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She is going to be a teacher. Dorothy
has as her hobbies, collecting pictures
and postcards, playing softball and
badminton.
On November 20, 1924, Verne
Dortch was born in Angwin, California. H is parents soon moved tO
Keene Texas, where his first ten years
of school life were spent. Thts 1S h1:.
fourth year at Collegedale. Vernt ic:
going to be a dentist. His hobbies are
flying, swimming, and baseball.
On February 13, 1920, Sarah Kathleen East was born in Reeves, Georgia.
She attended Graysville Academy, Pewee Valley Academy, and is graduating from Collegedale Preparatory this
year. Kathleen is planning to be either
a teacher or dietician. Her hobbies are
scrapbooks and cooking.
Vivian Lehman was born in Flint,
Michigan, September 5, 1927. Her
academy days have been spent here at
Collegedale. Vivian is planning to be
a nurse. H er hobby is sewing.
Delice Graham was born March 13,
1920, in St. Petersburg, Florida. For
two years she attended Sand Mountain
Junior Academy and has spent the remain ing two years h ere at Collegedale.
She is going to be a Bible I nstructor.
Her hobbies a.re swimming and music.
Corrine 0. Graham was born October 14, 1924, in Hendersonville,
North Carolina. She spent two years of
school at Sand Mountain Junior Academy, and two more here at Collegedale. She, too plans to be a Bible Instructor. Her hobbies are
and music.
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James Russell Liberated1

Mrs. James·Russell, dean of wo.
On March 19, 1926, William Carl of Southern Missionary College,
Hamilton was born at Marrianna, received a cable from her husband
Florida. H is first three academy years London stating that he Will b<:_ r£illhrwere spent at Forest Lake. T his future ing to this country soon. The Russells
dentist has baseball as his leading hob- last saw each other May 29, 1941 in
by.
Bordeaux, France. They were aboard
Jerry H arvey was born in Orlando, the Zamzam on their way to Africa
Florida, June 9, 1927. The firs t year of when the Zamzam was sunk by the
his academy days was at Forest Lake Germans. Mr. Russe!l was held prisand the remaining years have been oner by the Germans because of his
spent at Collegedale. Jerry has for his Canadian citizenship but was liberated
ambition to be a Santa Clause in a by the British forces April 28, 1945.
D epartment store, but for a living he We feel that this is another definite
plans to take up business. His hobbies answer to many prayers.
are designing, tennis, swimming, and
talki ng.
Gunter Werner Koch was born in
Mary Riley Henderon was born January 2, 1921, in Oscida, Florida. She Tokyo, Japan, November 25, 1924, at
attended Miami Senior High School 6 o'clock in the morning (or so he
and Southern Junior College. Mrs. says). When he first came to the UnitH enderson is going to be a teacher, in ed States he went to school in the
fact, she has already taught two years Takoma Academy, and P isgah Instiat Salisbury, North Carolina. Her tute. He graduated from Collegedale
hobby is maki ng gardens.
P repartory· in 1942. This year Gunter
May 29, 1927 Hilda Henderlight graduates f rom P re-Denistry.His hobwas born in K noxville, Tennessee. For bies are music and sports.
On December 8, 1927, Philip C.
her first academy days she stayed in
Knoxville and attended Central High Lang was bora in Hartford, ConnecSchool. This is her second year at ticut. He attended Asheville AgriculCollegedale. H ilda hopes to be a mis- ture School for two years, and is gradsionary . She will doubtless use some of uating from Collegedale Preparatory
her hobbies which are music, poetry, this year. Philip wants to work for ?.
Book and Bible House.
and swimming, in her work.
Wendolyn Lehman was born in OrMiriam Brewer Hilton came from
lando,
Florida, on October 23, 1'924.
Mobile, Alabama. She was born July
24, 1925. Her schools were Mobile She went to school at Forest Lake
Academy for one year, and has been
9.~"'~ $91.ool and Pine_Fo.rest Acad. £ ...c_.,..--emy. Her amomon IS to oe- a nurse. .... ..- - v
For hobbies she collects shells, post \Xlendolyn plans to be a nurse. Het
cards, what-nots, and makes scrap- hobbies are sewing and cooking
Kathleen Mathieu was born at Hatbooks.
On January 30, 1927, Betty H olland tiesburg, Mississippi. She attended
was born in Pensacola, Florida. She Pine Forest Aademy for three years
attended Pine Forest Academy and this and has been here at Collegedale for
is her second year at Collegedale. Betty two years. "Kitty" plans, first of all, to
has as yet, not chosen her life work. be a Registered Nurse, and then take
some additional class work. Her hob.
Her hobby is collecting pictures.
bies are sewing, S"Nimming, boating,
On February 19, 1927, Alice Marie
and skating.
joined th e Irwin family in JacksonOn April 22, 1928, Billie Jean
ville, Florida. She attended D uval
McKinney was born at Morristown,
County Vocational H igh School, and
Tennessee. Her first academy days
graduated in the class of '43 at Forest
were spent in Morristown Junior and
Lake Academy. This is her second year
Senior H igh School. This is her third
at Collegedale. Alice wants to be a year at Collegedale She is going to be
missionary. Her hobbies are collecting a Medical Secretary. Skating and swimpoetry and recipes, and reading.
ming are her favorite hobbies.
Jewell Johnson was born December
LaVerne Fuller was born at Foun26, 1926, in Orlando, F lorida. She at- tain Head, Tennessee, December 5,
tended Plant H igh School and grad- 1926. His schools were Fountai n Head
uated · in 1943 from Hillsborough Academy, and our own school here
H igh School at Tamp~ Florida. Jew- at Collegedale. Stamp collecting is his
ell's ambition is to be a G-Woman. hobby. He plans to be a doctor.
Her hobby is art.
Norma Lois Meyer was born March
On August 26, 1927, Elizabeth Jane 29, 1927, at Pewee Valley, Kentucky
Kistler was born in Philadelphia, She attended Crestwood High SchooL
Pennsylvania. Her high school days Pewee Valley Academy and is graduwere spent in Northport, N. Y.; Plant ating now from Collegedale AcadCity, Fla.; St. Petersburg, Fla.; and emy. Norma is going to take the
Collegedale. She is going to be a secretarial course. Her hobbies are
nurse, and has fo r her hobbies letter- swimming and making scrapbooks.
writing, and sports.
James Houston Sinclair was born in
Craig Parrish. (In absentia)
Columbus, Ohio, December 11, 1926.
Doris Bethea was born May 19, His fi rst h igh school days were spent
1926, at Prichard, Alabama. She at- at the G raysville Academy, and he,
tended Murphy High School at Mo- too, graduates this year from Collegebile, Alabama, and graduated there in dale Preparatory. James plans to be a
1943. Dods is going to be a teacher. minister . H is hobbies are swimming,
horse-back riding, and exploring.
Her hobby: sports.
~
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V 1rgan.:1 Irc:lilnd B) rd \\a born here
at < alleged 1lc and ha gone to hool
l~rc .til l\\ ~·h c years 'ihc \U~ born
jJI} I, t9n \'ubrn1a plan to be a

~

D
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Campus Talk

On Augu t 9. 1927 ra)e Pcar,on
was born m Morganton North l..iltO·
Irna Her fir 1 a dcm> )Cllr \\ere
~rent tn the Morglnton ll1gh • Ju>OI
• he ~~ loukmj; forv.11nl to bemmrnJ! a
nut 't l·or her hobh1t ,J:c l1kc' to
reJJ , .tnJ du nr.cdl~;work.
W/ilm•1 Youu~o: w,•s horn in P,L,tcll,
l onh ( .trOIIIl.t oo Onohc.:r 25, 1927.
he attt•ndnl school at I'J tell 1111.1 then
came 10 CollcJ.!C<!.tlc where o;he ha'
been fo1 three .) c.tr3 h• thtnks per·
lup, slit" d lt~c to be ao mtcuor Jc orator for hobh1C"i s!tc ltke~ port . nd
j, mtC'r 1 ted m phmograp!11
t\nolher I cnn ~n 1s Robert Ra}
\\ho '\\ill> born in Chananoog , Jul) 25,
192 7 Before he Clll~ to Collt"~o-'C'Jale
thtS )e.tr he ttended M Mmn ( ount\'
H1gh , hool Roben plo~m to M:n~
hununlt) as il medtu l doctor H1'

1.. aftcrnoon of Apul G \\ol iull
of exCitement for the l·orest Lakt:
Acadetn) lumn1. cJ..m of
1 hey
wc:re lc:anm~: 0\cr the ra1lm • on clurd
iloor porth, cagcrh h>Oicm~ up and
down the ru.1d .111.! murmur an~. Oh,
I hope he won t be l.tll.. H< JUst t .trt 1
be. Wl''\t w.lll<"d solon~ for tht' mo
went
'~hut 1 ay rmt the :ur
"Tllere he 1,," and 1u t thc.n Dr Ho"" .
ell, prrn 1p<1l of hlft t t.ake, :.lt:ppca
from the 1111on v;agon
The graduatt' had planned buffet
snpper for thco oca 10n wh1ch ";as
'Cf}' t1ntd)
at ct the )ear mark
smce the} h.ui theu scmor pa<IUC' It
stemed so mud1 l1ke old tim . 1\ H'f)
de.ltl!htfultlmt' \\as cnJO)ed b) all
'Look I ~'Ito' thAI Wllh l.\cJp1
\X'ooddl > You he-.1rd 11 v;as her aunt,
Well. ~~n·t ltc a qut't'r loo mg old
wuP ~ 'onder v.frr 5hc's in that black
CO>tunw' I ook .tt t!Ml hu.Ct: pi!r.l'\01
she s C.Lr t }'IIIJ.:, .md tht manner 111
whtch ~he so IMuttly support~ ht•r ~p('(:
taclcs on the top of her no'c \Xi h,tt
do you '·'} wt• ~o to anctt her 1 I'm
so gud to mt't't you, t\uut Sophront 1
We art lufll} to ha\C \uU \1 It OUI
college. \X'd I of II tlun~ r·• In iprtc
ol all our resolutions to rC'flUm un·
guiJrble on Apnl Fool' Day, owe v.tll
iu\e to admat u.•c were totall) unprc·
pared lor th1s dd1ghtful lmle prank
rllycd by our O'Wn ,\tr Verna . tt.'lll)
'T g.,;as the 19th of hrch 111 • )
E··erY "Woman ~~ ,1111 ah,·c\\)11'\ remr:mba th t bmou d.1 Jand

c: r tary llcr hobb1cs arc katmg,
home: (<Onunuc~. <oliL't.tll1~ postal
t .trds
M 1rga1l'l Wrt.'tl w'" born at Colleg~·lalc, ltnnc,\CC', May 29 1925
• he \\CUI to Deer l.oJ,sc and rO,:.\'dle
J\(Jd ames, nnd graduated from Collegcd.lle Prcparawry an 19 1 Margaret 1 gomg to ht- a doctor Her hobbl~ rc: culloo.ng photo raphs and
posrc.uds
1.) le ~fartc \X' II ace w.H born at
\fadtson. rc:nnc S« J;tnuary 2 ' 1926_
She went to ;\ladison Jumor ll1gh. and
A he:\ 11le Agucultural
hool, ~rad
UOJtlng from the loLtcr 10 1 94 ~
he
lu been at Collcgcd:l!c for ewe osrs..
hobb1~ arc '\\ ltntntllj.; anJ b ~II
L} lc 1 pl:nmn;: to be: :t h1 tory teacher, anti ma,;bc u l1brarian Her hobLeo Dean r ud.. cr wme' tu u' I rom
hit\ \CW1ng, knlltmg, rcadsng, and Clurnlx-rlaan, ~out h Dakot.t, whu t he;
hor~~:-b.uk nd iog .
was born Au~u~l I, I 1)'}7, I. !c ·•ltt.•ndcc.l
Murray ll i~h School pn·v1ou~ to com·
tn~ to toll< l~ed.tlt I k , a~ m.111y ol
our bo7 do, plan to he a doctor For
hobbles he lake\ It) ~v. 1m and to read
The Go\pel Worlers' manar has
G:um\llle, Gcor~1o1 1s the bmhplace
gone fof'\\ard the second semester un- o Re k) • uc ,:..;1x, horn June 7, 1927
der the nblc leaclershtp of Robert
h iltlcnded Du:k1nson jun1or High
\\ fford \\ uh J:~ck D.unel! as :u~ist - h <~1, Glend;de l nron Aaultm}. and
;tnt M" Loua c D.1lton " thl' ~re h Btadu.JIIOJ! th1' }e.ar (rom Collegt•
tar) , anJ M1 ' I u tic Rc,J s her as- Prcpu.ator) \he plan• to SC:l\'c her
tStant.
fellov. •\\ orkc.:r as an occup.tt1onal
There arc 128 llltillbers v.ho b'e thcrilp1 t Her hobb1c:; mu"c and
been ,Jt, tded tnlo ft\ e b01od) wh1ch .O'fJ 'Jl9.ru
u. lWJlC a ~CdC to the sm.w
HnkuT.i, Burma 1 the bmnp ace
y=t
t hurdtes tlut are located near <.ol ege- of Robnd Rol~rt
mmen~. "'hu Clml
You kno\\ the rest of It nut \\>IS
dale llcr\! the ~·rls a' v. dl it.' the rmo this \\oriJ hbruary R, 192~. Hl VH Da} (VIt1ory 0\cr How:) rn
bors ohl.lln v.duablL· cxpcr~encc: 10 g •v- attcuJcJ Takmn.t Ac.tdcmy .mel Kf.tdu
North ll.dl anJ all rq01u·d 1n the fad
111~ mt,\1011 rc.ulmg~, r<:vtc:w~. t<·acba ted f rum Suutlwrn Juna or College rha.t Sprrng had rl•,tlly conK.
•ng :L cia~~. 0 1 anyt ltin~ they mJy be Prt.•par:tt<lr'y 111 I 1.>-1 3, Holand r ~ lo~Oing
'llkJ upon to do .wd tht ho)~ h;lve to cltan .rnd t•lelr,\Ct teeth for J l1vrnK
H15 hohb~ts arc co.>llectang n~:tktic, and
t'lc prrqlc:se ol conduwng the <hurcb
r HC
Tht Scmmu pro\ldes a pbrmg tc:nms
~he Ch.tUanooga
~mpltOn) Orou;J opponurut} tor the tht•olo_glc.al
Pedro Jwn VIII nu
•u
' "
R1o Pu:dr&s, Puerto RICo, Marth 29. choru v.ttlt Anhur Plettncr u ron·
tud~nc to obtam pra ICC' 10 prea.chlS'2
lie atten.lcd the Unl\·crsat~· du<tor, )1.1\C: I\Hl con<crb 1n the Me·
mona! t\uduonum Apnl 11 nd 17
H1,ch School there, and then c um
On
bb1th afternoons ~\eral
•roups Ita\ e th~tnbuted litcr.uurc, and Collc~c,lale I le '' gotng to be: a doc- The se<ond 1 rogram featurc,f l c Roy
cor Hobbie Pla)'lng h1' vmlm, do- An>pach, Pl2ntst, 10 1he ( oncerto 10
h il result a num~r of people are
o~kmg Htble tudu:
Other :ue en- mg cxperamc nt- tn dlcmL,tn, nd E Flat M<&JOr, Op ~'l,, by HcethOHn
•
T \l, o ITlt'fllbcr) of the: C.ullegedale Iam
rolled m the 20th Century B1ble Cor- p!J) mg tcnm)
Truett C.tmp~ll ~a' ho· n Sc:[ltem- ify have pla)c:tl 10 th1s urchc,tra (or
U.'\fXmdencc: Cour~e.
the p.tst tv.o \elt - Dr () n1d \\'alThe cntrrc Scm1rur g10up meet ev- ber 2 1, 1926. m Rale1J.;I '\:c:th (.aro
linJ 'J he
hool, he u· ·1tlt d v. ere ther. profe"or of h1~0f} at 1hc: (OIIcgc
C'f) r rulay evenin,s; for further help
anJ rn,tcuction in tllt'H "'cryda7 activi- Ncedh.1m B Broughton • hool and who rl.l)' firM \!Oian and Marg.trlla
tu:s and ,.J,o an p•tpJr.ttton for thelt Ptsgah f n't1tutt'. lie 1\ pl.tnnmg to bl• D1ete . a I rt~hman in colle~c.:, \\ ho
lit\ hobbit'\ .trc rnu ~ic, plays the •,ello.
Ide: work, tlw rnu't important part of a mtna\ftr
reading,
.
tnd
ba
~t·bn II.
whll'h " ~ou l wlnntllJl, "' spi te of the
IJlt th.1t they mav lx: •tuJymx for other prof~:,"om .
One C\ening the top1c wa~ Chris(ConlnumJ frorn p~gt' 1)
tl.tn Conduct • \..onn·rnmg conduct in
Collcj.te~lt certatnl) ent :r J v.hole· no~ St"r,rng our nation m far ilunE!
public Malton Connell g:~c a ,afe rule
~nedh mto lht 'pt1ng Rcd <..ro. , ba.trleneld
\X'e l\\ the bloommg
to follov.
\\7 hatSOC:\'<.'C }l' '\\ould
dmc." UnJcr lhe cffi tent dut.'Ction of (ben: trees, the old .~d Bu.ld1ng. for
tlut men 'hould do to )OU, do yc even
.so to them .. Robcrr \\7ood prc~nted Dean Ru sell, our turlcrtt , faculty, mer prcs1dcnl\ and teacher , and then
2nd cmnmunat 8.1\e .:'3;8 ";0 to hdp our own gradu1trng dol)~• l~t:h heart
llaoughts on conduct m the home and
t't:tt Y.liOdcrful orgam:r. tton \\}uch ., felt tht r~ng' of homestC.kn: ' for
Jack Darnell ailed ::ucnuon to rbe domg so mu h to rt'lu.·H.: :.uiTcrmg all Col1t:(!C'dJic as these enes came on
J>r-.~pc:r C'o ndu I rn '\\OUhlp • 1nce
O\<:r lht' world. The llhcralll) "'·''
the :<r<'C'n
rngmg 1 as mu h a part of wor !lip
such tlut not e\en a d1111el proJ:ram
Attcr rlc:l1shtful refrc hr.lcnt pro·
.h pna)cr, tht- v.ords of song ~hould
wa~ nccc' JC) to S\\cll the fund 'J ho,e
\'lded b} Mr<> L¥nn \\"'ooJ anti her
he ~un,; rc~\crentl) anJ "'1th me. ning. as\l,trnJ: OcJn Ru,scllm the camp.u,en able comm1ttce, the t1me \\U pc:nt 1n
1 Ire l.ord h l \ great!) hJc:,\c:d this
Wtrt Mh. John l'rt:r~on
M ·' 'I 0
reheah1ng old happc:run~~ It w.l\ ~<:n·
or~.tnautaort <1ncl 'urcl} the; •.t·eth sown
Bro\\.11 Et!\llt Circ:ek N.tot111 <.,mlth.erally .twt·~:d .1'\ we \.trl~ w1th t'ntJtu,
wrll brrn~ forth fnut for the; kingdom.
and Dou.dt.l lloll.llld.
1asm, ''Com~· On Oown to Collcgt•-

Gospel Workers Seminar

Chattanooga Symphony
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Alumni Meeting

Aprtl 19

College Junior Class
(Ca'lllllltd /rfl

p '{.tr

1)

opportuntt} to fi1 1 h up lhe fe<JUire
meat fo~ her B A dt:grc:c ller act1\ tlle5 aa•
ludeJ th
of b::m.r; a~
~octare "-ab lt'• s~!tool U!'CrtntcnJcnl
rn both d1t k1ndt r~.1r1t ,, lin• I n1or
division~, and lll'r hobbit·~ ~~n .don){
literary and nw,:cJI lrnt~ Tim )'<:ill,
however sh~ J}'S 'hr.: iLCjl prCII)

bu!>y ouh1de the cia roo:n JU t ket:p
rng hoi..L\C' for Doctor W:~.hhH and
hnnging u
oung ();n td
Ruby Al.. ntan at:cndcd h1gh Jrool
in a~e!J.nd 1 enn~ and then

r)

came to Co!Jegedo~.le ~here she \\Ork~d

her full W3) t~rough the :a t t~o }ear
of coll~c m three )t.'~r' hy ~orkrn,g 111
the hos1ef} m1ll. At J're5t'nt he "'
at home bct'\\C'C'n Collt"geda!c: and
CJc:\eland and drt\ to hoof C\et)
da)
nc: frank!) ~~
he lake to
stuJr m •re than anythltl • el e, al
though her hobhiC."~ rnc!uJc 'olleybdll ,
~katrng, anJ toll '< t tllf JXX:fll
Lorra•ne M.wldtn, of Canwn, Gcor
gia, took her ha,L:h ~t ltool work 111 CJn
ton, and .1ll of her lOIIcgC' work htrt
he fin1shed the nor:nal course t\\O
)eats :::go and nu3ht c!mrch school
m Knox\1llc for t\\O )'C'lU before re
turning to ronunu~ her tudaes tlu
)Car. Careful and thorough gomg m
.11J she d~. he 1 s 1.stant upc:nn
tcndent of the kmdetguten d1\ 1 100
and co!lect poems and ~tones as a
PJ'time.
Mr. \\...ellm n, v.ho I '
nall\t of
OJuo, went ro fai£)1 ..chool at McMmn
M

\.rlr-c:. '1"cnnc:...:.cc "'"

fti11..U • ~. urni>Jl~

A~-adc:m} , and then 1aught <:hun.h
school fi, e }etr~, during "'h1ch 11me

ht got marm'\.1 llc- rlt n rook up ufht:e work 111 ,1 wok}· ~hoi' (ur h\"
yt>ars. But ont· day Dr Olsen, of tltt·
I lome tudy In t1tutt •.11J to hun
Why bur) )'Our talcnh in .1 cooky
shop' and
result ol dUll ch.tl
lr:nge be came hcore co ollegccblc: 10
develop h1s t: lcnt . 1lut ht- 1 m the
n.;ht place i.; f ro·:cd b) the I act thu
h was .·.dedictorutn of bsr )£'2r' ciA s
On s.ilihath he IS act1ve m \'1 1ttng the
r rb} churche~. and durrng tht- \\celt
he IS USUllly bu ) 10 the: po to!Ttcc-"hen he IS not rn class lie numtam
th.at be ha~ no hohh1cs, hut l11 cia :.·
nute~ !>l) Ius mam hobh) h !,'Citrng
A :. in his \tudics.
A5 far a' A'~ .ue <on erned, th1 1
a bralliant c!Js~. tor ev~·r) memher o(
tl was on t1t· honor roll lo~,t pc.r1ocltruly a rernvk-thlt< rt•tord . We C'll ll
that

SCC

t!tl\C

ptOill'CI JllniOr\,

who

next year will form tht ftr,t ~cnror col·
le~e gra.du...rrnB bss 01 Southern l\1. •
'IOnary Col cse, arc headed for ~tC:It
!lungs; ana v.e \cnture to ' 1 \ th t
more will be heard of 1hcm m the (u.
ture..

d.Jc, · that there 15 omcthmg about
that spot that JU't wrap., itself around
o s heart and trom "h1ch v.c can·
IIOl get away.
The followtng ere dtoscn to a
a~ officers for the <h:1J a during the
cnmmg year.
Dr. Lynn Wood

Prcs1Jent

Sue Summerour
Mrs. R. M, fild r tdj.tl'

'J' rcl\Surt•r

Sctr<.:t. try

